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WHY IES ABROAD 
At IES Abroad, we’re proud to be different.

As a not-for-profit, our mission is to deliver a high quality, life-

altering study abroad experience.

We are the trusted study abroad provider and academic partner 

with more than 500 elite colleges and universities worldwide. 

We are passionate about creating educational adventures that 

transcend the expectations of the world’s best and brightest 

students—like you! 

We know the power of learning about the fall of the Roman Empire 

in the shadow of the Colosseum, studying marine conservation 

through fieldwork on the Pacific Coast and in the Galápagos 

Islands, practicing your Japanese language skills while living with 

a homestay family in Tokyo. Academic excellence is central to 

everything we do—we get a thrill in creating these one-of-a-kind 

experiences for our students. 

Now more than ever, you can rest assured that we will do everything 

we can to keep you safe and healthy. To grow and adapt to your 

ever-changing needs. To be a leader in the field of study abroad—

that’s why we’ve been named top study abroad provider in recent 

years by both GoAbroad and GoOverseas based on student reviews.

Above all, we are a not-for-profit study abroad and internship 

provider, and everything we do is about you. 

Learn more at www.IESabroad.org.

 Sydney M. | College of William & Mary

WHAT IS STUDY ABROAD?
It’s the incredible opportunity to live and study in another country 

while earning college credit. Whether you choose to spend a semester, 

summer, or year studying abroad, your courses and hands-on learning 

opportunities are designed to immerse you into the local culture. When 

you study abroad, the world truly is your classroom.

OUR MISSION
We educate students to become global leaders through premier study 

abroad and internship programs, which offer students worldwide 

experiential learning opportunities that meet the highest standards of 

academic quality.

 Tom C. | University of Redlands

70
years of experience

$6+
million in  

scholarships & aid

LEADER 
in health & safety 

(you are our  
highest priority)

10,000
students per year

80+
locations  

across the globe

400+
life-changing  

programs
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Catch fútbol games abroad,  

without missing football season 

back on campus.

Gain professional work experience 

with an international internship 

related to your career path.

Don’t let the summer slip away! Learn more about our 

summer programs at www.IESabroad.org/summer.

Catch up on your coursework by 

taking classes abroad (and earning 

college credit!) that count toward 

your major.

Take courses just for fun. When else 

will you have the chance to explore 

your passions internationally?

Save Money! With a summer study 

abroad or internship program, you 

can have an international adventure 

that won’t break the bank.

Fulfill foreign language requirements. 

Spend the summer immersing yourself 

in the language—and culture—of your 

host country.

Summer school is fun when you’re 

abroad. Imagine having class on 

the beach in the Galápagos Islands 

or learning to make pasta from 

scratch in Italy.

Upgrade your summer workouts! 

Jog along the Mediterranean Sea, 

cycle around Amsterdam, hike a 

rainforest, climb Table Mountain, or 

walk the streets of Tokyo.

Test the waters. If living and learning 

abroad is for you, consider extending 

your study abroad experience to a 

semester-long program.

Summer is about making memories. 

Make them the best of your life with 

study abroad!

WHY STUDY ABROAD THIS SUMMER?
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

COURSES   

www.IESabroad.org/buenos-aires

Argentina • Buenos Aires

With its influential history, beautiful European-style architecture, and rich cultural life, Buenos Aires 

offers you a welcoming atmosphere for living and learning abroad. Think theater, tango dancing, 

museums, sports…and food! Buenos Aires will be a feast for your senses and an unforgettable 

educational adventure.

Accommodating to students of all Spanish skill levels, this program gives you the opportunity to 

immerse yourself in Argentine culture by taking a Spanish language course, as well as a course 

in topics like Cultural Studies, and International Marketing, at the IES Abroad Center. Students 

interested in Agriculture and Environmental Sciences can take a course at Universidad de Buenos 

Aires. Outside of class, enjoy course-related trips to museums, theaters, and other places that round 

out your academic experience and bring your studies to life.

While in Buenos Aires, you also have the option to participate in cultural events that take you to 

places off the beaten path. Past activities have included tours of San Telmo, Palermo, Recoleta, 

Puerto Madero, and Plaza de Mayo; and an exciting evening at the Madero Tango Show and dinner.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  Spanish and English 

CREDITS  7

OUR CENTER  Located in downtown Buenos Aires; features 

classrooms, a student lounge, a small library, and high-speed 

Internet access

ORIENTATION  Addresses intercultural understanding, 

personal safety, and practical aspects of life in Buenos Aires; 

cultural, political, and economic issues in Argentina are  

also discussed

HOUSING & MEALS  Homestay (12 meals per week)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Colonia (additional cost), Luján

COURSE-RELATED TRIPS  Varies by course

COST See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Mid-/late June to late July/early August (6 weeks)

You enroll in two courses one required language course, and one English-taught course at the 

IES Abroad Center or the Universidad de Buenos Aires.

You can choose to take one of the elective options listed below or a Partner University course in 

Agricultural or Environmental Sciences at the University de Buenos Aires (UBA)

CULTURAL & LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES

CU/LS331 Drugs & Violence in Latin American Literature and Arts (optional, 3 credits)

MARKETING

MK320 Marketing in Latin America (optional, 3 credits)

SPANISH 

Spanish language course (required, 4 credits)

LANGUAGE & ARGENTINE STUDIES

SUMMER 2021  April 15, 2021

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control.  

BUENOS AIRES | ARGENTINA

 Calder W.

 Kerry W. | Providence College

 Shawn C. | Sewanee: The University of the South
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Known as one of the most beautiful and livable cities in the world, Sydney is Australia’s most 

populous city and main financial hub, so it’s also home to many of Australia’s top companies.  

Our program guarantees* an internship placement to help you develop professional skills that will 

jump-start your career and make you more attractive to employers in today’s competitive job market. 

IES Internships’ unpaid, academic internships place Sydney interns at local companies, while also 

showing them the sights and sounds of Australia. 

Before you depart, we work with you to fine-tune your résumé, perfect your cover letter, hone your 

networking and interviewing skills, as well as prepare you for working in a new cultural environment. 

You’ll intern at a local business or organization, where you’ll work approximately 35 hours per week. 

You will also enroll in a required 3- or 6-credit academic internship seminar with other IES interns, 

where you’ll gain context for your internship placement by examining cultural issues in the workplace. 

With IES Internships’ dedicated staff and international connections, you can be sure that you’ll  

have an internship that meets your goals. You’ll learn, and learn to stand out. Spend your free  

time getting to know Sydney through IES Abroad-organized cultural events and optional trips.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English 

CREDITS  3 or 6

ORIENTATION  3 days, includes an introduction to the city 

and program, as well as sessions on professional and cultural 

expectations, and commuting; followed by a day trip to the 

Blue Mountains

HOUSING & MEALS  Double room in a serviced apartment 

environment with full kitchen facilities (no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Royal National Park (additional cost)

POSSIBLE CULTURAL EVENTS  Bondi-to-Coogee beach walk, 

Sydney Opera House tour, surf lesson, National Rugby League 

or Australia Football League matches, Vivid Sydney Festival 

(some events may include an additional cost)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early June to early August (8 weeks)

www.IESabroad.org/sydney-internships
Australia • Sydney

INTERNSHIP

SUMMER 2021  February 11, 2021
PLACEMENT INDUSTRY EXAMPLES 
• Business

• Event Management

• Human Resources

• IT

• Journalism

• Logistics

• Marketing

• Media, Communications & PR

• Not-for-Profit Organizations

• Sports Administration

• Tourism

IES Internships is a unit of IES Abroad offering full-time, for-credit internship programs. 

*OUR GUARANTEE - IES Internships guarantees you a placement in your field of choice, as indicated on your internship 
application. If we are unable to offer you an internship placement in the expressed field of choice at least two weeks 
before the program start date, despite your participation in the process and satisfaction of all program requirements, then 
you have the option to receive a refund of the full amount that you paid IES Internships or the chance to transfer to an IES 
Abroad program of comparable length and value in the same location (subject to satisfying applicable visa requirements 
and IES Internships’ academic program requirements). For more information, visit www.IESabroad.org/ies-internships.

 Josephine G. | Pennsylvania State University

 Alissa S. | Hope College Tayrn K. | Hope College

SYDNEY  | AUSTRALIA

Don't see your field? See more placement examples on our website: www.IESabroad.org/fields



5Australia • Sydney

Understand Australia and its people by immersing yourself in the country's sports culture. The 

Society, Sport & Leadership Program gives you the opportunity to watch, play, and experience 

culture all while exploring your personal leadership style. You will have the opportunity to learn how 

to surf, visit a surf lifesaving organization, watch Australian Football, Rugby League, Rugby Union 

and a Netball Game all while getting exposed to world-class sporting facilities. You will also be able 

to volunteer or compete in a community running event. Australia is rich with sport culture, and this 

program allows for total sporting immersion. 

As part of this program, you’ll also enjoy a four-day, course-related trip to the beautiful Red Centre 

(Central Australia), where you’ll visit the unusual and beautiful Uluru rock formation, the spectacular 

Kings Canyon National Park, and Alice Springs (a town at the geographic center of Australia and 

heart of the Outback). There is no extra cost for this trip.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English 

CREDITS  6

ORIENTATION  3 days, includes a welcome dinner, activities 

around Sydney, and sessions on academic and safety 

information; followed by a day trip to the Blue Mountains

HOUSING & MEALS  Double room in a serviced apartment 

environment with full kitchen facilities (no meals)

PROGRAM-RELATED TRIP  Red Centre: Alice Springs, Uluru and 

Kings Canyon (4 days - this field trip will include engagement 

with local sports organizations and indigenous society)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Royal National Park (additional cost)

POSSIBLE CULTURAL EVENTS  Bondi-to-Coogee beach walk, 

Sydney Opera House tour, surf lesson, National Rugby League 

or Australia Football League matches, Vivid Sydney Festival 

(some events may include an additional cost)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early June to mid-July (6 weeks)

SOCIETY, SPORT & LEADERSHIP

SUMMER 2021  April 1, 2021

You enroll in these two courses:

ANTHROPOLOGY & SOCIOLOGY 

AN/SO320 Sport & Society in Australia (required, 3 credits) 

This course examines the relationship between sport and society in Australia, delving into such 

topics as the impact of social institutions on sports, the economy and business of sport clubs, 

the role of the media in sports, and the multicultural nature of sports in Australia. 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS & INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 

IR/IB393 Leading Across Cultures: Principles & Practice (required, 3 credits) 

This course provides classroom-based and experiential learning in leadership studies and 

prepares students to assume leadership roles in global organizations. Using leadership 

in the Asia-Pacific region as its context, this course explores such topics as intercultural 

communication, workplace diversity, and business ethics. 

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control.  

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE
COURSES   

 Taryn K. | Hope College

www.IESabroad.org/sydney IES Abroad Sydney IES Abroad Sydney

SYDNEY  | AUSTRALIA
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*OUR GUARANTEE - IES Internships guarantees you a placement in your field of choice, as indicated on your internship 
application. If we are unable to offer you an internship placement in the expressed field of choice at least two weeks 
before the program start date, despite your participation in the process and satisfaction of all program requirements, then 
you have the option to receive a refund of the full amount that you paid IES Internships or the chance to transfer to an IES 
Abroad program of comparable length and value in the same location (subject to satisfying applicable visa requirements 
and IES Internships’ academic program requirements). For more information, visit www.IESabroad.org/ies-internships.

Austria • Vienna

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

As an IES intern in Vienna, you’ll enjoy the rich history and culture of the political and economic 

capital of Austria. Recently ranked first in the Mercer Quality of Living survey, there’s nowhere and  

no way to better spend your summer than interning in Vienna. 

Our unpaid, academic internships are guaranteed* and help develop your professional skills, jump-start 

your career, and make you more attractive to employers in today’s competitive job market. Vienna interns 

are placed in fields such as the arts, international relations, and psychology. 

Before you depart, we help you fine-tune your résumé and cover letter, hone your interviewing 

skills, and prepare you for a new cultural environment. You’ll intern at a business or organization for 

approximately 30 hours per week and enroll in a required 3- or 6-credit internship seminar, where 

you’ll gain context for your internship by examining cultural issues at work. You may also take a 

3-credit German language course at no extra cost, if your schedule allows.

With IES Internships’ dedicated staff and international connections in Vienna, you can be sure that 

you’ll have an internship that meets your goals. You’ll learn, and learn to stand out!

Spend your free time getting to know Vienna through IES Abroad events and field trips. Possible  

trips include: a weekend trip to Styria, Austria's southern province, and a day trip to Wachau, a  

wine-producing region along the Danube River.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English 

CREDITS  3, 6, or 9*

OUR CENTER  Located in the elegant 18th-century Palais 

Corbelli; features a library, student lounge, computer lab, and 

high-speed Internet access

ORIENTATION  1 day, introducing you to the program and 

work culture; includes guided tour of Vienna

HOUSING & MEALS  Residence hall or an apartment shared 

with four to five IES interns (no meals, access to full kitchen 

facilities)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Day trip to Styria and Wachau

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid 

DATES  Late May to late July (8 weeks)

*3- or 6-credit option can be accompanied by an optional 3-credit 

language course at no additional cost.

SUMMER 2021  February 11, 2021

• Arts

• Business

• Consulting

• History

• International Relations

• Museums

• Music

• NGOs

• Psychology

• Sociology

INTERNSHIP
IES Internships is a unit of IES Abroad offering full-time, for-credit internship programs. 

 Chris B. | University of Nebraska

www.IESabroad.org/vienna-internships Alli J. | Texas Christian University IES Abroad Vienna

VIENNA  | AUSTRIA

PLACEMENT INDUSTRY EXAMPLES 

Don't see your field? See more placement examples on our website: www.IESabroad.org/fields
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

COURSES   

Specially designed for Music students, this program allows you to explore music history and 

performance in a city internationally recognized for its historical role in the development of classical 

music. This program includes a one-day field trip and a weekend field trip to destinations related to 

that summer’s Music History course topic plus six individual lessons, coaching, and participation in 

our recital hall for performance students.

PROGRAM PREREQUISITE  Music major/minor, or one year of 

Music Theory

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English

CREDITS  6-10 (additional cost for more than 6 credits)

OUR CENTER  Located in the elegant 18th-century Palais 

Corbelli; features practice rooms, a library, a concert hall,  

and instrument storage

ORIENTATION  1 day, introducing you to the program with 

guided tours of Vienna

HOUSING & MEALS  Apartments with access to kitchen facilities 

shared with four to five students (no meals)

COURSE-RELATED TRIPS  Attend guest lectures by professional 

musicians and visit historically significant music sites

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Eisenstadt (day trip), Prague or 

Salzburg (weekend trip), museums in Vienna

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to early July (6 weeks)

Austria • Vienna

Create your own experience by enrolling in two to four courses. There is an additional cost  

for taking more than 6 credits. German language instruction is required for students with  

less than one year of college-level German. All courses are taught at the IES Abroad Center  

by local faculty.

MUSIC HISTORY & PERFORMANCE

SUMMER 2021  April 1, 2021

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

• Music History (optional, 3 credits) - The Music History component focuses on a different 

period each summer in the rich musical tradition of the city. Topics rotate on a four-year 

basis so you can return year after year to expand your knowledge.    

     2021: Music of the Biedermeier Era 

     2022: Music of the Late 19th Century & Fin-de-Siècle 

     2023: The Second Viennese School & the Early 20th Century 

 2024: Music of the Viennese Classical Period 

• Vocal & Instrumental Performance Workshop (optional, 3 credits) - This course offers 

instrumentalists and vocalists the opportunity to work together and develop their 

performance skills in chamber music, art song, and opera repertoire, and will culminate in 

a concert in our beautiful city palace in Vienna.

• Individual Performance Studies (optional, 1 credit) - You have private lessons ideally 

suited to your needs as a performer—six lessons are included in the program cost.

• German Language (3 credits) - Language courses are available in three different levels

 IES Abroad Vienna

www.IESabroad.org/vienna

VIENNA  | AUSTRIA

 IES Abroad Vienna Calder W.
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Austria • Vienna

As psychologist Carl Rogers once said, "This is where all the trouble started!" In Vienna, the 

birthplace of psychoanalysis and home to Sigmund Freud and numerous other legendary 

psychologists, you can experience the history and practice of psychology from a unique vantage 

point. Explore the richness of this city’s past and present in an academic environment specially 

designed for the student of psychology.

Students enrolled in Psychology & Society in Vienna learn about the emergence of psychology in 

the city, and consider closely how various methodologies today both reflect and challenge Freud’s 

legacy. Students studying Health Psychology & Communication Skills take a more practical approach 

as they explore the field of counseling and develop skills in listening and empathy. Those with 

an interest in examining how people influence and are influenced by their social setting will take 

Psychology of Prejudice & Discrimination. 

You also gain or build German language skills through language courses available at all levels.

Create your own academic experience by enrolling in two courses. You may take a third course 

for an additional cost. German language instruction is required for students with less than one 

year of college-level German. Courses are taught at the IES Abroad Center by local faculty. 

GERMAN (3 credits) 

Language courses are available in three different levels

PSYCHOLOGY 

PS343 Psychology & Society in Vienna (optional, 3 credits) 

PS353 Health Psychology & Communication Skills (optional, 3 credits)

PSYCHOLOGY & SOCIOLOGY 

PS/SO340 The Psychology of Prejudice & Discrimination (optional, 3 credits)

PSYCHOLOGY

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control.  

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English 

CREDITS  6-9 (additional cost for more than 6 credits)

OUR CENTER  Located in the elegant 18th-century Palais 

Corbelli; features a library, student lounge, computer lab, and 

high-speed Internet access

ORIENTATION  1 day, introducing you to the program with 

guided tours of Vienna 

HOUSING & MEALS  Apartments with access to kitchen 

facilities shared with four to five students (no meals)

COURSE-RELATED TRIPS  The Sigmund Freud Museum, the 

"Narrenturm" (first psychiatric asylum), Josephinum Medical 

Museum, and the Federal Institute for the Blind (Bundesblinden 

Institut) with its Museum of the Blind

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Budapest, Hungary; day trip to 

Semmering, a historic resort in the nearby Alps

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to early July (6 weeks)

SUMMER 2021  April 1, 2021

COURSES   

 Pornchanok S. | Mount Holyoke College

www.IESabroad.org/vienna

VIENNA  | AUSTRIA

 Matthew S. | University of Texas - Austin Michael T. | Loyola University Chicago
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Santiago is the capital of Chile, a country with one of the strongest and most diverse economies 

in South America. Because Chile has a community-centered public health care system, studying in 

Santiago allows you to gain public health-related experience and an appreciation for culturally based 

health care practices. You will participate in a Health Studies Seminar and improve your communication 

skills through a Spanish course for health care practitioners. 

All courses are conducted in Spanish and designed for students with advanced language skills.  

In addition, the program provides opportunities for holistic growth, including activities that will 

enhance your interpersonal and intercultural learning while in Chile.

The observation aspect of the program has three distinct track locations to choose from: through 

Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile (PUC), through Dr. Sotero del Rio Hospital, and EPES, a 

community health NGO.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  4 or more semesters of college-

level Spanish

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  Spanish 

CREDITS  7 

OUR CENTER  Located in the Providencia neighborhood; 

features classrooms, student lounge, kitchen, library, WiFi 

access, and a charming outdoor courtyard

ORIENTATION  2 days, addressing intercultural 

understanding, safety, Chilean family life, and practical 

aspects of life in Santiago

HOUSING & MEALS  Homestay with a family or señora  

(2 meals per day on weekdays and breakfast on the 

weekends)

COURSE-RELATED TRIPS/CULTURAL EVENTS  The town 

of María Pinto, rural healthcare facilities including Ruca 

Mapuche, and Club Chileno activities 

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Valparaiso & Viña del Mar

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to mid-July (6 weeks)

Chile • Santiago

HEALTH STUDIES

SUMMER 2021  April 1, 2021

 IES Abroad Santiago

www.IESabroad.org/santiago

SANTIAGO  | CHILE

You enroll in the following two required courses: 

HEALTH STUDIES

HL395 Health Studies Program Seminar (required, 3 credits) 

This course includes a seminar and an observation component. The seminar examines the global 

perspectives of Chilean health and health care systems and provides the framework for your 

clinical experience. For the clinical observation component, you will observe clinical practices in 

public, private, community health, and rural healthcare settings. Experience and study the diverse 

responsibilities held by a variety of health care professionals. 

SPANISH

SP321 Spanish for Healthcare Practitioners (required, 4 credits) 

This intensive Spanish language course reviews fundamental aspects of culture and grammar, and 

introduces you to vocabulary related to health care in Chile. The course will allow you to improve 

your Spanish in a Chilean health care context, further preparing you for a successful experience in 

this program.

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control.  

COURSES   

 IES Abroad Santiago IES Abroad Santiago
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 Chloe B. | Penn State University

Chile • Santiago

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Witness the continued economic growth that has transformed this capital city into a financial, political, 

and cultural hub for Chile and South America. Our program guarantees* you an internship placement 

to help you develop professional skills that will jump-start your career and make you more attractive 

to employers in today’s competitive job market. IES Internships’ unpaid, academic internships place 

Santiago interns at local companies, while also showing them the sights and sounds of Chile.

Before you depart, we work with you to fine-tune your résumé, perfect your cover letter, hone your 

networking and interviewing skills, as well as prepare you for working in a new cultural environment. 

You’ll intern at a local business or organization, where you’ll work for at least 32 hours per week. You 

will also enroll in a required 3- or 6-credit academic internship seminar with other IES interns, where 

you’ll gain context for your internship placement by examining cultural issues in the workplace. You have 

the option of enrolling in a 3-credit Spanish language course at no extra cost, as well, which is highly 

recommended to enhance your integration.

With IES Internships’ dedicated staff and international connections, you can be sure that you’ll have an 

internship that meets your goals. You’ll learn, and learn to stand out. Spend your free time getting to 

know Santiago through IES Abroad-organized cultural events and possible day trips to Valparaiso and 

Viña del Mar.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None (4 semesters of  

college-level Spanish recommended)

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English and Spanish

CREDITS  3, 6, or 9*

OUR CENTER  Located in the Providencia neighborhood;  

features classrooms, student lounge, kitchen, library, WiFi 

access, and a charming outdoor courtyard

ORIENTATION  1 day, includes an introduction to the city and 

program components, a discussion of professional and cultural 

expectations, and practical considerations, such as local 

transportation

HOUSING & MEALS  Homestay in Santiago with a family or 

señora (2 meals per day)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Valparaiso and Viña del Mar as part 

of orientation activities (Other trips are an additional cost and 

availability will depend on your work schedule)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Mid-May to mid-July (8 weeks) 

*3- or 6-credit option can be accompanied by an optional 3-credit 

language course at no additional cost.

SUMMER 2021  February 11, 2021

• Business

• Education & 

   Language Instruction

• Finance

• Government & Public Sector

• International Affairs

• Logistics

• Marketing

• Media & Communications

• Museums

• Not-for-Profit Organizations

• Tourism 

INTERNSHIP
IES Internships is a unit of IES Abroad offering full-time, for-credit internship programs. 

www.IESabroad.org/santiago-internships

SANTIAGO  | CHILE

 IES Abroad Santiago IES Abroad Santiago

PLACEMENT INDUSTRY EXAMPLES 

*OUR GUARANTEE - IES Internships guarantees you a placement in your field of choice, as indicated on your internship 
application. If we are unable to offer you an internship placement in the expressed field of choice at least two weeks 
before the program start date, despite your participation in the process and satisfaction of all program requirements, then 
you have the option to receive a refund of the full amount that you paid IES Internships or the chance to transfer to an IES 
Abroad program of comparable length and value in the same location (subject to satisfying applicable visa requirements 
and IES Internships’ academic program requirements). For more information, visit www.IESabroad.org/ies-internships.

Don't see your field? See more placement examples on our website: www.IESabroad.org/fields
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Study Mechanical Engineering, Electrical and Computer Engineering, or Materials Science in English 

while you directly enroll at Shanghai Jiao Tong University (SJTU), a member of the Chinese equivalent 

of the Ivy League, the C9 League.

For 13 weeks, you will learn alongside top Chinese students and students from leading U.S. universities. 

Gain a semester's worth of credits in one summer, while experiencing a city speeding through 

economic development and globalization.

Create your own experience by enrolling in three or four courses at SJTU. 

• 2-3 courses selected from Engineering, Science, Mathematics, or Liberal Arts offerings 

taught in English at the University of Michigan-SJTU Joint Institute (required, 3-4 credits each) 

• Chinese language course (optional, 3 credits; strongly encouraged)

The program is designed with Engineering and Physics majors in mind, but other qualified 

students will be considered on an individual basis.

ENGINEERING

COURSES   

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English 

CREDITS  10-12

OUR CENTER  The IES Abroad Shanghai Center is located 

in the center of the city. The Shanghai Jiao Tong University 

Minhang engineering campus is located in Southwest Shanghai. 

You can easily access all parts of the city via an extensive 

subway and bus system.

PARTNER UNIVERSITY  University of Michigan-Shanghai Jiao 

Tong University Joint Institute 

ORIENTATION  The IES Abroad 1-day orientation and SJTU 

1-day orientation will introduce you to Shanghai and Chinese 

culture, and familiarize you with IES Abroad staff and the 

campus facilities

HOUSING & MEALS  University residence hall on campus (no 

meals), homestay also available (breakfast and dinner five days 

per week)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  A weekend trip to a UNESCO World 

Heritage Site, such as Huangshan (Yellow Mountain) or Taishan, 

and cultural events

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early May to Early August (13 weeks)

SUMMER 2021  January 28, 2021

Electives are available in a variety of  

disciplines, including:

• Business

• Chinese Language & Culture

• Mathematics

• Physics

See our website for the complete list of available disciplines.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

• Automotive Engineering

• Fluid Mechanics

• Heat Transfer

• Intro to Circuits

• Mechanical Behavior of Materials

• Strength of Materials

• Thermodynamics

MATERIALS SCIENCE

• Introduction to Solid Mechanics

• Mechanical Behavior of Materials

• Principles of Engineering Materials

• Strength of Materials

ELECTRICAL & COMPUTER ENGINEERING

• Control Systems Analysis & Design

• Data Structures & Algorithms

• Electricity & Magnetism

• Introduction to Semiconductor Devices

• Introduction to Circuits

• Principles of Optics

• Probabilistic Methods in Engineering

 Alexandra K. | Lafayette College

DIRECT ENROLLMENT

www.IESabroad.org/shanghai

SHANGHAI  | CHINA

 IES Abroad Shanghai IES Abroad Shanghai
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

*OUR GUARANTEE - IES Internships guarantees you a placement in your field of choice, as indicated on your internship 
application. If we are unable to offer you an internship placement in the expressed field of choice at least two weeks before 
the program start date, despite your participation in the process and satisfaction of all program requirements, then you 
have the option to receive a refund of the full amount that you paid IES Internships or the chance to transfer to an IES 
Abroad program of comparable length and value in the same location (subject to satisfying applicable visa requirements 
and IES Internships’ academic program requirements). For more information, visit www.IESabroad.org/ies-internships.

PLACEMENT EXAMPLES 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None 

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English and Chinese 

CREDITS  0 or 3*

OUR CENTER  The Center is located in the heart of the city 

and in the same building as IES Abroad offices and student 

apartments. You can access all parts of the city via an extensive 

bus and subway system.

ORIENTATION  Includes an introduction to the city and 

program, professional and cultural expectations, visa process, 

and commuting, and possible trip with IES Abroad students

HOUSING & MEALS  Homestay with a local Chinese family 

(2 meals per day on weekdays) or serviced apartment with 

another IES intern (no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Day trip to Tongli and weekend trip 

to a UNESCO World Heritage Site, such as Huangshan (Yellow 

Mountain) or Taishan

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early June to late July (8 weeks)

*0- or 3-credit option can be accompanied by an optional 3-credit 

language course at no additional cost.

SUMMER 2021  February 11, 2021

• Biotechnology

• Chemical Engineering

• Civil Engineering**

• Environmental Engineering

• General Engineering

• Mechanical Engineering**

• Pharmaceutical Engineering**

• Other STEM-Related Fields**

Designed for students majoring in Engineering and STEM fields seeking a technical experience, this 

program places students in hands-on internships in Shanghai—the largest city in, not just China, 

but the world. Shanghai is home to several industrial zones focused on technological development, 

making it a prime location for students interested in engineering.

IES Internships' guaranteed* placements help develop your professional skills, jump-start your career, 

and make you more attractive to employers in today’s competitive job market. Shanghai Engineering 

interns are placed in fields such as biotechnology, chemical engineering, environmental engineering, 

and other science- and technology-related fields. 

Before you depart, we work with you to fine-tune your résumé, perfect your cover letter, hone your 

interviewing skills, and prepare you for working in a new cultural environment. You’ll intern at a local 

business or organization where you’ll work for at least 32 hours per week. You can also enroll in an 

optional Chinese language course, if your internship schedule allows.

With IES Internships’ dedicated staff and international connections in Shanghai, you can be sure that 

you’ll have an internship that meets your goals. You’ll learn, and learn to stand out!

Spend your free time getting to know China through IES Abroad cultural events and trips, including 

a day trip to Tongli, the “Chinese Venice”, and weekend trip to the Chinese countryside—either 

Huangshan (Yellow Mountain) or Taishan—both World Heritage Sites.

**Dependent upon prior engineering and Chinese-language experience

China • Shanghai

ENGINEERING INTERNSHIP
IES Internships is a unit of IES Abroad offering full-time, for-credit internship programs. 

 Keriann R. | College of William & Mary

 Keriann R. | College of William & Mary Austin I. | University of Iowa www.IESabroad.org/shanghai-internships

SHANGHAI  | CHINA
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Shanghai is an ultramodern, multicultural metropolis and one of the most influential financial and 

international trade cities in the world. Shanghai also boasts an extraordinary mix of architecture—Jesuit 

cathedrals, Buddhist Temples, and Art Deco apartment blocks can be found among the towering 

skyscrapers. If you’re looking to intern in a rapidly changing, dynamic city that also happens to be the 

world’s fastest growing economy, Shanghai is the place. 

Our program guarantees* an internship placement to help you develop professional skills that will 

jump-start your career and make you more attractive to employers in today’s competitive job market. 

Before you depart, we work with you to fine-tune your résumé, perfect your cover letter, and hone your 

networking and interviewing skills, as well as prepare you to work in a new cultural environment. You’ll 

intern at a local business or organization, where you’ll work at least 32 hours per week. 

In addition to your internship, you will enroll in a required 3- or 6-credit academic internship seminar 

with other IES interns, where you’ll gain context for the internship placement by examining cultural 

issues in the workplace. You can also enroll in a 3-credit Chinese language course at no extra cost. 

With IES Internships’ dedicated staff and international connections, you can be sure that you’ll have an 

internship that meets your goals. You’ll learn, and learn to stand out.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English and Chinese 

CREDITS  3, 6, or 9*

OUR CENTER  The Center is located in the heart of the city 

and in the same building as IES Abroad offices and student 

apartments. You can access all parts of the city via an extensive 

bus and subway system.

ORIENTATION  3 days, includes an introduction to the city and 

program, professional and cultural expectations, commuting, 

and health and safety information

HOUSING & MEALS  Homestay with a local Chinese family (2 

meals per day on weekdays) or serviced apartment with another 

IES intern (no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Day trip to Tongli and weekend  

trip to a UNESCO World Heritage Site, such as Huangshan 

(Yellow Mountain) or Taishan

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early June to late July (8 weeks)

*3- or 6-credit option can be accompanied by an optional 3-credit 

language course at no additional cost.

SUMMER 2021  February 11, 2021

• Business

• Education

• Environmental Consulting

• Law

• Marketing

• Media & Communications

• Not-for-Profit Organizations

• Research & Development

• Science

• Social Organizations

China • Shanghai

INTERNSHIP
IES Internships is a unit of IES Abroad offering full-time, for-credit internship programs. 

 Lily R. | Emerson College

 IES Abroad Shanghai Keriann R. | College of William & Mary www.IESabroad.org/shanghai-internships

SHANGHAI  | CHINA

PLACEMENT INDUSTRY EXAMPLES 

*OUR GUARANTEE - IES Internships guarantees you a placement in your field of choice, as indicated on your internship 
application. If we are unable to offer you an internship placement in the expressed field of choice at least two weeks 
before the program start date, despite your participation in the process and satisfaction of all program requirements, then 
you have the option to receive a refund of the full amount that you paid IES Internships or the chance to transfer to an IES 
Abroad program of comparable length and value in the same location (subject to satisfying applicable visa requirements 
and IES Internships’ academic program requirements). For more information, visit www.IESabroad.org/ies-internships.

Don't see your field? See more placement examples on our website: www.IESabroad.org/fields
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

COURSES   

SUMMER 2021  April 1, 2021

Designed to help you acquire or improve your Chinese language skills through intensive language 

instruction, this program covers an entire year of college-level Chinese in eight weeks. Small class 

sizes and one-on-one instruction with Chinese language faculty make this program perfect for vastly 

improving your language skills.

Spend your summer discovering what it’s like to live in China’s largest business center, and gain 

a deeper knowledge of what it means to be a citizen of the world. You can choose to live in an 

apartment with other IES Abroad students, or opt for a homestay experience and live with a Chinese 

host family. Take your learning outside of the classroom by participating in IES Abroad cultural 

activities and a field trip to Beijing and the Great Wall of China.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  Chinese and English 

CREDITS  8-10

OUR CENTER  The IES Abroad Shanghai Center is located in 

the center of the city with easy access to all parts of the city 

via an extensive subway and bus system

ORIENTATION  2 days, includes an introduction to the 

city and program, professional and cultural expectations, 

commuting, and health and safety information

HOUSING & MEALS  Standard, fully furnished apartment 

with two or three bedrooms, one or two bathrooms, and one 

kitchen. You may share a double bedroom with another IES 

Abroad student or have a single room (no meals); homestays 

also available (breakfast and dinner five days per week).

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Beijing & the Great Wall (3 days)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Mid-June to mid-August (8 weeks)

China • Shanghai

You enroll in a Chinese language course. Each week, you will engage in 12 hours of classroom 

instruction and four hours of private tutorials with Chinese language faculty. Chinese language 

courses are offered from beginning through advanced levels. You can also take the elective area 

studies course, Understanding China.

CHINESE LANGUAGE (required, 8 credits each)

CN102I Chinese Language in Context: Novice Abroad II 

CN203I Chinese Language in Context: Novice Abroad IV 

CN301I Chinese Language in Context: Emerging Independent Abroad I 

CN351I Chinese Language in Context: Independent Abroad I 

CN353I Chinese Language in Context: Independent Abroad II 

CN403I Chinese Language in Context: Emerging Competent Abroad II 

CN453I Advanced Chinese II 

 
ASIAN STUDIES/HISTORY/SOCIOLOGY 

AS/HS/SO 201 Understanding China (optional, 2 credits)

LANGUAGE INTENSIVE

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control.  

 Christian G. | Temple University

www.IESabroad.org/shanghai

SHANGHAI  | CHINA

 IES Abroad Shanghai Darya F. | Trinity University
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Although Ecuador is only about the size of Colorado, it is one of the most ecologically diverse 

countries on the planet. Four ecoregions—the Amazon basin, the high Andes, the coastal plain, 

and the Galápagos Islands—offer a wealth of flora and fauna that attract biologists, botanists, and 

environmentalists from around the world. In addition to the country’s natural riches, Quito is an 

architectural jewel known for the warmth and hospitality of its residents.

This program allows you to study issues of environmental management and preservation, while 

exploring Ecuador’s rich ecology. You focus on Ecosystems, Conservation, and Public Policy while 

also improving your Spanish language skills. During the first four weeks of the program, you will be 

based in Quito, taking courses at the Universidad San Francisco de Quito (USFQ), a private university 

located in the Quiteño suburb of Cumbaya. You'll then spend the remaining three weeks on San 

Cristóbal Island in the Galápagos, studying at USFQ’s remote campus, the Galápagos Academic 

Institute for the Arts and Sciences (GAIAS), and enjoying extensive course-related trips. 

All Environmental Studies courses are taught in English, and previous Spanish study is not required.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English and Spanish 

CREDITS  9 

OUR CENTER  Centrally located, near shopping, parks, 

restaurants, and more; features classrooms, a computer lab, 

high-speed Internet access, and a student lounge

ORIENTATION  2 days, addressing intercultural understanding, 

personal safety, and practical aspects of life in Quito; cultural, 

political, and economic issues in Ecuador are also discussed

HOUSING & MEALS  Homestays (three meals daily); housing 

and meals provided on course-related trips

COURSE-RELATED TRIPS  Riobamba, Otavalo, Amazon 

region, Galápagos Islands, Chimborazo Volcano

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early June to late July (7 weeks)

Ecuador • Quito & Galápagos Islands

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

SUMMER 2021  March 15, 2021

 June S. | Virginia Tech Elizabeth S. | University of Rochester www.IESabroad.org/quito

 Holly C. |  Seattle University

QUITO & GALAPAGOS ISLANDS | ECUADOR

You enroll in one required Spanish language course and two English-taught Environmental 

Studies courses. Possible courses include:

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

ES330 Environmental Issues: Conservation & Public Policy in Ecuador (required, 3 credits) 

ES360 Ecuadorian Ecosystems (required, 3 credits)

SPANISH

SP201 Basic Intensive Spanish (3 credits) 

SP301 Intermediate Intensive Spanish (3 credits) 

SP351 Advanced Intensive Spanish (3 credits)

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

COURSES   
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINECOURSES   

England • Cambridge

Spend your summer studying at the University of Cambridge, the alma mater of Isaac Newton, Stephen 

Hawking, and Jane Goodall, to name a few. Hosted by King's College and Pembroke College, two of the 

University's 31 autonomous colleges, this program will engage you academically and culturally during 

your time in historic Cambridge.

Your six weeks of study at one of the world’s oldest universities lets you experience the unique 

Cambridge-style learning of small class sizes with a focus on intense classroom discussion and individual 

feedback and support. In place of one of your courses, you can develop your research and project 

management skills through an optional Independent Supervision based on your academic interest. 

Especially recommended for students intending to pursue research or graduate studies, you will meet 

with a Cambridge expert weekly to work on a series of research-based papers or a longer dissertation. 

Outside of class, enjoy punting along the River Cam, browsing market stalls open daily in Market 

Square, and joining faculty and students for three “Formal Halls”—three-course candlelit meals in a 

historic college dining hall—a tradition dating back hundreds of years. 

Create your own experience by enrolling in 3 courses from the following fields:

PEMBROKE-KING'S PROGRAMME

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  Native English fluency,  

or a qualifying score from one of the following: GCSE/IGCSE, 

IELTS, Cambridge Certificate, or TOEFL

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English 

CREDITS  6

ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS  3.2 GPA

ORIENTATION  A short pre-program orientation with IES 

Abroad in addition to an orientation by the University of 

Cambridge introducing you to the city and program

HOUSING & MEALS  Residence Halls with single bedroom and 

shared bathrooms. Includes Internet access, cleaning service, 

and shared kitchen and laundry facilities; rooms may vary in 

cost, size, location, amenities, and distance from classrooms. 

Includes 10 meals per week.

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early July to mid-August (6 weeks)

SUMMER 2021  January 28, 2021

ARTS & HUMANITIES

ECONOMICS, BUSINESS, FINANCE & MANAGEMENT

You can replace one of your three courses with an Independent Supervision. Please note that 

there is an additional non-refundable fee for the Independent Supervision. Once chosen and 

paid for, this option cannot be dropped.

DIRECT ENROLLMENT

 Simeon K. | Howard University

 IES Abroad Cambridge IES Abroad Cambridge www.IESabroad.org/cambridge

CAMBRIDGE  | ENGLAND

SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS

SOCIAL SCIENCES
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APPLICATION DEADLINE

COURSES   

England • London

Live and learn like a local student this summer in London when you enroll and take classes at the 

world-renowned University College London (UCL). From history and law to physical sciences and 

health, there's something for everyone at UCL.

This program offers an academic experience unlike any other. Learn from leading academics in small 

class sizes, and get to know your classmates—who come from 150+ different countries around the 

world! Outside of the classroom, you’ll enjoy well-located housing, course-related field trips, and 

social events to make the most of your time in London. With its uniquely rich architecture, history, 

and beyond, we think you’ll find that there’s no place like London to spend your summer.

Outside of class, UCL offers a range of cultural events in and around London like comedy shows, quiz 

nights, visits to historical and cultural attractions, West End shows, an end-of-summer boat party, 

and more. Some events will be included in the program cost, others may require an additional cost.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  Native English fluency, or  

IELTS score of 7.0 or above (varies by course) if you have  

not studied at an English-language institution for the year prior 

to application

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English

CREDITS  4-8

ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS  3.3 GPA

OUR CENTER  The London Center is located in an 18th Century 

Georgian terrace building in the Bloomsbury neighborhood. 

Features include classrooms, library, resources, WiFi access, 

outdoor patio, and IES Abroad staff offices. 

ORIENTATION  1-day orientation with IES Abroad followed by a 

1-day orientation at UCL; activities include campus tours and a 

welcome event

HOUSING & MEALS  Residence hall single bedroom with shared 

kitchens, and access to laundry and WiFi; are located within 

walking distance of UCL (no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Brighton

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early July to late July (Session 1); late July to mid-

August (Session 2); Early July to mid-August (Sessions 1 & 2)

SUMMER 2021  February 11, 2021

ANTHROPOLOGY

COMPUTER SCIENCE

CRIME & SECURITY

CULTURE, LITERATURE & THE ARTS

ECONOMICS, BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT

GEOGRAPHY & URBAN STUDIES

HEALTH

HISTORY & PHILOSOPHY

LAW

MEDICAL SCIENCES

POLITICS & INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

PSYCHOLOGY & HUMAN BEHAVIOR

SCIENCE & MATHEMATICS

Our London Summer Direct Enrollment Program is divided into two Sessions, each spanning 

three weeks. You choose to attend Session One, Session Two, or both, and you take one 

4-credit course per session. Course options cover a variety of fields, including:

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON
DIRECT ENROLLMENT

www.IESabroad.org/london Andrew L. | Loyola University Chicago Katherine W. | University of Rochester

 Zach Z. | Loyola University Chicago

LONDON  | ENGLAND
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APPLICATION DEADLINE

Explore the impact of Britain on Western culture, including art, literature, business, and politics, 

when you intern in London. Our program guarantees* an internship placement to help you develop 

professional skills that will jump-start your career and make you competitive in today’s job market. 

IES Internships’ unpaid, academic internships will place you at a company or organization in your 

field of choice, while you experience all that London has to offer.

Before you depart, we work with you to perfect your CV and cover letter, hone your networking and 

interviewing skills, and prepare you for working in a new environment. You'll intern at a local business 

or organization, where you’ll work for at least 32 hours per week. You'll also enroll in a required 3- or 

6-credit internship seminar with other IES interns, where you’ll gain context for your internship by 

examining workplace issues.

With IES Internships’ dedicated staff and international connections, you’ll have an internship that 

meets your goals. You’ll learn, and learn to stand out.

Spend your free time getting to know London and its surroundings through IES Abroad-organized 

cultural events and optional field trips to places like Bath & Stonehenge, Brighton, and Cambridge.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  Native English fluency or IELTS 

score of 6.5 or above on the Academic or General Training (GT) 

test, per the requirement set by the UKVI for interns to obtain 

their visa to the UK

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English

CREDITS  3 or 6

OUR CENTER  The London Center is located in an 18th Century 

Georgian terrace building in the Bloomsbury neighborhood. 

Features include classrooms, library, resources, WiFi access, 

outdoor patio, and IES Abroad staff offices.

ORIENTATION  Includes introduction to the city and program, 

professional and cultural expectations, and commuting

HOUSING & MEALS  Residence hall room with private bathroom 

shared between two students, and access to a common kitchen 

or en suite kitchenette (no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Bath & Stonehenge, Brighton, 

Cambridge (additional cost)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to late July (8 weeks) 

SUMMER 2021  February 4, 2021

• Arts & Museums 

• Business 

• Education 

• IT

• Marketing

• Media & Communications

• Music

• Politics 

• Social Organizations

• Theater

England • London

INTERNSHIP
IES Internships is a unit of IES Abroad offering full-time, for-credit internship programs. 

www.IESabroad.org/london-internships Fatima J. | University of Missouri Daniel R. | Miami University

 IES Abroad London

LONDON  | ENGLAND

PLACEMENT INDUSTRY EXAMPLES 

*OUR GUARANTEE - IES Internships guarantees you a placement in your field of choice, as indicated on your internship 
application. If we are unable to offer you an internship placement in the expressed field of choice at least two weeks 
before the program start date, despite your participation in the process and satisfaction of all program requirements, then 
you have the option to receive a refund of the full amount that you paid IES Internships or the chance to transfer to an IES 
Abroad program of comparable length and value in the same location (subject to satisfying applicable visa requirements 
and IES Internships’ academic program requirements). For more information, visit www.IESabroad.org/ies-internships.

Don't see your field? See more placement examples on our website: www.IESabroad.org/fields
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APPLICATION DEADLINE
COURSES   

Summer may just be the best time to live and learn in London. Who wouldn’t want to spend a 

summer here, with time to visit all the free museums, watch movies under the stars, and explore the 

400+ green spaces in the city?

Our UK Today Program provides you with the opportunity to explore the vibrant culture and rich 

heritage of contemporary London through a wide range of courses—all of which apply to British 

history and culture.

Our unique academic experience integrates course-related trips into practically all courses to 

maximize the many opportunities for learning that London presents. Can you imagine studying 

Communications in class and then visiting the BBC as part of your coursework? Our UK Today 

program is a great opportunity to continue your studies while using London as your classroom.

All IES Abroad courses are taught by distinguished British and international faculty. 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None 

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English

CREDITS  6

OUR CENTER  The London Center is located in an 18th Century 

Georgian terrace building in the Bloomsbury neighborhood. 

Features include classrooms, library, resources, WiFi access, 

outdoor patio, and IES Abroad staff offices.

ORIENTATION  Introduces you to the program; includes a 

guided bus tour of London

HOUSING & MEALS  Residence hall room with private bathroom 

shared between two students, and access to a common kitchen 

or en suite kitchenette (no meals)

CULTURAL EVENTS  English Premier League match, London 

market tours, visit to National Theatre (Drama students only)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Bath & Stonehenge, Brighton, 

Cambridge

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early June to late July (7 weeks) 

Create your own experience by enrolling in two 3-credit courses. Courses are taught at the  

IES Abroad Center by local faculty. Course disciplines include: 

UK TODAY

SUMMER 2021  April 1, 2021

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

ART HISTORY 

COMMUNICATIONS 

CULTURAL STUDIES 

DRAMA 

FILM STUDIES  

HISTORY

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 

LITERATURE 

MANAGEMENT 

MARKETING 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

SOCIOLOGY

England • London

 Annie E. | Penn State University Alana Y. | University of Puget Sound www.IESabroad.org/london

 IES Abroad London

LONDON  | ENGLAND
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APPLICATION DEADLINE

COURSES   

The EU Summer Program examines the past, present, and future of the European periphery in 

relation to Europe’s core. You will explore the political, economic, environmental, and societal 

reasons for current tensions in Southeastern and Eastern Europe, with a focus on the interaction and 

competition between the EU and the Russian Federation. The challenges that result from degrees 

of integration into the European Union will be a focus throughout. The program begins in the heart 

of Europe—Freiburg, Germany—where you’ll start a specialized curriculum that will take you on two 

weeks of academic explorations to Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serbia, Russia, and the Baltic states. 

On your first trip, you will travel to Sarajevo and Belgrade, the capitals of Bosnia-Herzegovina and Serbia, 

to look at EU foreign and security policies in the Balkans, increased Russian influence, and the role of non-

state actors, NGOs, and businesses. In meetings with political and NGO professionals, you will discuss 

economic underdevelopment, ethnic fault lines, and the implications of EU enlargement fatigue.

On your second trip, you will visit the Russian Federation and one of the Baltic states—Latvia, Estonia, or 

Lithuania—to explore EU-Russian geopolitical competition in the Caucasus, the Black Sea region, Ukraine, 

Belarus, and the Baltics. On this trip, you will meet with authorities, academics, and others. The focus will 

be on issues of hard and soft power, the Maidan revolutions in Ukraine, questions of energy supplies, and 

the ongoing role of the United States in the region.

Throughout the program, you will visit sites of historical significance and beauty, and you will engage 

with your fellow students, your faculty, and local players to take your learning far beyond the classroom.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None 

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English

CREDITS  7

OUR CENTER  Located in the heart of Freiburg in a historic 

19th-century building; features WiFi and a beautiful outdoor 

garden space

ORIENTATION  1 day, introducing you to the program; 

includes a guided tour of Freiburg and basic language  

instruction in German

HOUSING & MEALS  Apartment-style university housing 

with shared kitchens and baths; a limited number of single 

apartments with pantry kitchens are available at an extra cost 

(no meals)

COURSE-RELATED TRIPS  Bosnia-Herzegovina, Serbia, 

Russia, one Baltic state, Black Forest

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to late July (8 weeks) 

European Union

You enroll in two courses: the 4-credit Integrative Seminar and a 3-credit elective course. 

Disciplines taught in the past have included: 

SUMMER 2021  April 1, 2021

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS  

POLITICAL SCIENCE

ECONOMICS 

INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL ECON

EUROPEAN UNION
BASED IN FREIBURG, GERMANY

 IES Abroad EU Theran M. | University of Tennessee - Knoxville www.IESabroad.org/european-union

 IES Abroad EU

EUROPEAN UNION
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EUROPEAN UNION

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

France • Arles

The charming Provençal town of Arles, with a 2,000-year-old Roman arena at its center, is famous for 

its impressive Roman and medieval sites, picturesque streets, and association with Van Gogh, Gauguin, 

Cézanne, and Picasso. A magnificent new tower designed by Frank Gehry housing a contemporary arts 

center. Many dance, music, photography, theater, and folklore festivals take place in and around Arles 

throughout the summer, making it a vibrant location for study abroad in France. 

Immerse yourself in French language practice and the rich cultures of Provence. Highlights of this 

program are the language-intensive lunches that take place at local restaurants, where you practice 

your French with IES Abroad professors and staff. Fridays are reserved for course-related activities 

and trips: concerts at the Roman theater, trips to Aix-en-Provence or Le Pont du Gard, museum visits, 

and more.

STUDY IN PROVENCE

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  4 or more semesters of  

college-level French

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  French 

CREDITS  6 

OUR CENTER  Located in the center of town; features 

classrooms and office space with WiFi access, and a nice garden

ORIENTATION  1 day, introducing you to the program and Arles

HOUSING & MEALS  Homestay with local families (breakfast 

daily and dinner three times a week); three language lunches 

with faculty and staff provided each week

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Le Pont du Gard and les Baux de 

Provence, Avignon, Aix-en-Provence

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Mid-June to late July (6 weeks) 

SUMMER 2021  April 15, 2021

 Madaline F. | Hope College Claire B. | Northwestern University www.IESabroad.org/arles

 Hannah J. | Hope College

ARLES  | FRANCE

Create your own academic experience by enrolling in two French-taught courses. Courses are 

taught at the IES Abroad Center by local faculty. Possible courses include:

ART HISTORY

AH320 19th Century Art: Impressionism & Post Impressionism (3 credits)

FRENCH 

FR301 Topics in Advanced French Grammar & Culture (3 credits)

PHOTOGRAPHY 

PG320 History of Photography in France (3 credits)

SOCIOLOGY 

SO325 French Immigrant Communities in the 20th Century (3 credits)

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control.  

COURSES   
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE
COURSES   

There are many reasons why people from all over the world travel to Nice in the summer—the 

sunshine, famous coastline, and lively arts scene. Nice is an ideal location on the French Riviera, 

which is what also has attracted immigrants from a variety of countries and has made the region so 

wonderfully diverse.

Designed for students who are interested in learning about the growing diversity of France, the 

Mediterranean basin, and Europe as a whole, our Multiculturalism & Immigration in the Mediterranean 

Program allows you to deepen your understanding of migration in the region across several centuries 

of history. The program features a two-week trip to Marseille, France, and Rabat and Tangiers in 

Morocco, where you will expand upon your area studies courses in actual field-based study of these 

highly diverse and multicultural regions of the Mediterranean basin.

Witness ethnic influences everywhere in Nice—see the Roman ruins on Cimiez Hill, walk the medieval 

cobblestone streets of Old Nice, visit the largest Russian Orthodox Cathedral in Western Europe, breathe 

the sea air on the 2,600 year-old Port of Marseille, and taste regional Niçoise and Marseillaise fare, which 

is inspired by French, Spanish, North African, Arabic, and Italian cuisines.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English

CREDITS  6

OUR CENTER  Located in the heart of Nice; features WiFi, 

classrooms, offices, student lounge and resource center

ORIENTATION  Introduces you to the program and student 

life in the city, and includes a guided tour of the iconic coastal 

area and welcome reception

HOUSING & MEALS  Fully equipped apartments with other 

IES Abroad students (no meals); in Morocco, you'll live in 

homestays and hotels (all meals provided)

COURSE-RELATED TRIPS  Marseille, France; and Rabat and 

Tangiers, Morocco (2 weeks)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to early July (6 weeks) 

France • Nice

You enroll in the following two required courses. Both courses will be taken at the IES Abroad 

Center and will continue during the course-related trips through France and Morocco.

MULTICULTURALISM & IMMIGRATION  
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

SUMMER 2021  March 1, 2021

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

CULTURAL STUDIES & POLITICAL SCIENCE

CU/PO312 Immigration & Multiculturalism in the 

Mediterranean from the 19th to 21st Century  

(required, 3 credits)

HISTORY 

HS210 A Transnational History of the 

Mediterranean & Its European Connections,  

18th-21st Centuries (required, 3 credits)

 IES Abroad Nice Elisabeth M. | University of Minnesota www.IESabroad.org/nice

 Chris-Annthia J. | Howard University

NICE  | FRANCE
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Get to know the City of Light on a personal scale—from the Eiffel Tower to your favorite boulangerie 

(bakery) or bookstore. This magnificent city will become your second home when you intern in Paris. 

Spend your free time getting to know Paris and its surroundings through IES Abroad-organized cultural 

events and optional field trips to places like Giverny and Reims.

Our program guarantees* an internship placement to help you develop professional skills that will 

jump-start your career and make you more attractive to employers in today’s competitive job market. 

IES Internships’ unpaid, academic internships have placed Paris interns in fields such as the arts, 

business, and tourism, while also showing them the sights and sounds of France.

Before you depart, we work with you to fine-tune your résumé, hone your interviewing skills, and prepare 

you to work in a new cultural environment. You’ll intern at a local business or organization where you’ll 

work at least 25 hours per week. You will also enroll in a required 3- or 6-credit academic internship 

seminar with other IES interns, where you’ll gain context for the internship placement by examining 

cultural issues in the workplace. An optional 3-credit language course is also offered, the placement for 

which is determined by online and on-site language assessments.

With IES Internships’ dedicated staff and international connections, you can be sure that you’ll have an 

internship that meets your goals. You'll gain a wealth of knowledge and, in the process, learn to stand out.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  2 or more semesters of college-

level French

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English and French

CREDITS  3, 6, or 9* 

OUR CENTER  Located on a charming market street near the 

Cimetière du Montparnasse; features WiFi, a library, classrooms, 

a computer lab, student study space, and a garden.

ORIENTATION  2 days, includes an introduction to the city 

and program, professional and cultural expectations, and 

commuting

HOUSING & MEALS  Live in a French homestay in the city 

of Paris or its surrounding banlieues (breakfast daily and 

three evening meals per week are provided), or in a shared 

apartment with access to kitchen facilities (limited availability, 

additional cost, no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Giverny, Reims (additional cost)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Mid-May to mid-July (8 weeks) 

*3- or 6-credit option can be accompanied by an optional 3-credit 

language course at no additional cost.

SUMMER 2021  February 4, 2021

• Business/Business Development

• Marketing

• Media & Communications

• Non-Governmental Organizations

• Social Organizations

• Startups

• Tourism

France • Paris

INTERNSHIP
IES Internships is a unit of IES Abroad offering full-time, for-credit internship programs. 

 IES Abroad Paris IES Abroad Paris www.IESabroad.org/paris-internships

 Makai A. | Ithaca College

PARIS  | FRANCE

PLACEMENT INDUSTRY EXAMPLES 

*OUR GUARANTEE - IES Internships guarantees you a placement in your field of choice, as indicated on your internship 
application. If we are unable to offer you an internship placement in the expressed field of choice at least two weeks 
before the program start date, despite your participation in the process and satisfaction of all program requirements, then 
you have the option to receive a refund of the full amount that you paid IES Internships or the chance to transfer to an IES 
Abroad program of comparable length and value in the same location (subject to satisfying applicable visa requirements 
and IES Internships’ academic program requirements). For more information, visit www.IESabroad.org/ies-internships.

Don't see your field? See more placement examples on our website: www.IESabroad.org/fields
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Immerse yourself in the French language in one of the most famous, beautiful, and culturally rich 

cities in the world. Paris will be your classroom as you explore the open-air markets, 19th-Century 

passageways, diverse neighborhoods, and so much more. You will discover that Paris is a city of 

tradition and innovation—a city alive with energy as it prepares for its green, sustainable future in 

addition to preparations to host the Summer Olympics in 2024. 

Your French language level will be determined on-site. All of our courses are taught by native 

French speakers and incorporate course-related trips in Paris, including visits to art museums and to 

architectural and historical landmarks.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  2 or more semesters of college-

level French

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  French

CREDITS  6 

OUR CENTER  Located on a charming market street near the 

Cimetière du Montparnasse; features WiFi, a library, classrooms, 

a computer lab, student study space, and a garden

ORIENTATION  1 day, including a welcome dinner, cultural 

activities, a walking tour of the city, and introductory sessions 

on life in Paris

HOUSING & MEALS  Homestays with French families in Paris 

or its surrounding banlieues (suburbs), includes breakfast daily 

and three evening meals per week; or shared apartments with 

kitchenettes (additional cost, no meals)

COURSE-RELATED TRIPS  Île Saint-Louis, Musée Carnavalet, 

Maison de Victor Hugo, Musée d’Orsay, neighborhood tours

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Giverny and Reims (day trips)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to mid-July (6 weeks)

France • Paris

You will enroll in one or two courses depending on your language level. You either enroll in one 

language course, one language and one area studies course, or two area studies courses. All 

courses are taught in French at the IES Abroad Center by local faculty. 

Students with 2-3 semesters of French will enroll in:

• Intermediate Intensive French Language & Culture (6 credits)

Students with 4-5 semesters of French Language will likely enroll in:

• Advanced Grammar & Culture and one French-taught area studies class (3 credits each)

Students with 6 or more semesters of French language enroll in:

• Two French-taught area studies classes (3 credits each)

LANGUAGE IMMERSION

SUMMER 2021  March 1, 2021

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

COURSES   

 John C. | University of Minnesota IES Abroad Paris www.IESabroad.org/paris

 Ilze V. | University of Michigan - Ann Arbor

PARIS  | FRANCE

CULTURAL & FILM STUDIES 

CU/FS343 Paris Cinema-City

HISTORY 

HS353 Histories and Legends of Paris

LITERATURE 

LT340 Paris in 19th & 20th Century French Literature

SOCIOLOGY 

SO321 Contemporary France 

SO320 Immigration and Diversity in Paris

French-taught area studies courses in the past have included:
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Study International Marketing, Business Ethics, or Brand Management in Paris. Paris is one of the 

world’s great cities—home to Global Fortune 500 companies and luxurious brands, as well as sidewalk 

cafés, stunning gardens, outdoor markets, and more.

As an important international business center that boasts one of the highest GDPs of any city, Paris is 

an ideal place to study Marketing.

Our program will expand your understanding of the marketplace for luxury brands and the ethics of 

conducting business in an international setting. Using examples like Louis Vuitton, Givenchy, and Dom 

Pérignon, you will gain an educational experience that you couldn’t get at your home campus. 

Course-related trips outside of the classroom will further expose you to Paris, its culture, and the city as 

a major center of business and commerce.

Students take two courses during the summer. Final course offerings will be determined 

based on enrollment and availability. Courses are taught at the IES Abroad Center by local 

faculty. Possible course offerings are:

MARKETING 

MK315 Introduction to Global Marketing (3 credits) 

MK330 Introduction to Luxury Brand Management (3 credits)

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 

IB343 Business Ethics in an Intercultural Framework (3 credits)

MARKETING

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 
LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English

CREDITS  6

OUR CENTER  Located in a residential area of Paris; features 

WiFi and printer access, classrooms, student study space,  

and a book corner

ORIENTATION  1 day, including a welcome lunch, boat tour  

on the Seine, and introductory sessions on daily life in Paris

HOUSING & MEALS  Homestays with French families in Paris 

or its surrounding banlieues (suburbs), includes breakfast daily 

and three evening meals per week; or shared apartments with 

kitchenettes (additional cost, no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Champagne region, Fragonard 

Perfume Museum, Versailles 

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to mid-July (6 weeks) 

SUMMER 2021  March 1, 2021

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

COURSES   

 Leah H. | Purdue University Katherine B. | Haverford College www.IESabroad.org/paris

 Sarah R. | University of Puget Sound

PARIS  | FRANCE
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Gain professional experience in the political and cultural capital of Germany while immersing yourself 

in the excitement of one of the largest cities in Europe. As soon as you step foot in Berlin, you’ll feel the 

city’s energy. It’s a place of new ideas, where sustainable technology and modern design are a way of life, 

and art galleries, theaters, and museums can be found on almost every block.

Our program guarantees* an internship placement to help you develop professional skills that 

will jump-start your career and make you more competitive in today’s job market. IES Internships’ 

unpaid, academic internships will place you at a company or organization such as a tech startup, an 

environmental think tank, a theater, or a social justice organization, while you experience all that Berlin 

has to offer.

Before you depart, we work with you to perfect your résumé and cover letter, hone your networking 

and interviewing skills, and prepare you to work in a new cultural environment. You’ll intern at a local 

organization or business, where you’ll work 32 hours (on average) per week. You will also enroll in a 

required 3- or 6-credit academic internship seminar with other IES interns, where you’ll gain context for 

your internship by examining cultural issues in the workplace. A recommended 3-credit language class 

(101 level) is also offered at no additional cost for students without German language skills.

With IES Internships’ dedicated staff and international connections, you can be sure that you’ll have an 

internship that meets your goals. You’ll learn, and learn to stand out.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None (4 or more semesters of 

college-level German recommended) 

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English and German

CREDITS  3, 6, or 9*

OUR CENTER  Located in Mitte, the heart of Berlin; features 

classrooms, WiFi, a small library, student lounge, and  

outdoor terrace

ORIENTATION Includes an introduction to the city  

and program, professional and cultural expectations,  

and commuting

HOUSING & MEALS  Shared apartment rooms with access to 

kitchen facilities (no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIP  Potsdam

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to late July (9 weeks) 

*3- or 6-credit option can be accompanied by an optional 3-credit 

language course at no additional cost.

SUMMER 2021  February 12, 2021

• Education

• Media & Communications

• Museums & Galleries

• Political Consultancies

• Think Tanks

• Scientific Research

Germany • Berlin

• Social Organizations

• Startup Companies

INTERNSHIP
IES Internships is a unit of IES Abroad offering full-time, for-credit internship programs. 

 Siyanna A. | Occidental College IES Abroad Berlin www.IESabroad.org/berlin-internships

 IES Abroad Berlin

BERLIN  | GERMANY

PLACEMENT INDUSTRY EXAMPLES 

*OUR GUARANTEE - IES Internships guarantees you a placement in your field of choice, as indicated on your internship 
application. If we are unable to offer you an internship placement in the expressed field of choice at least two weeks 
before the program start date, despite your participation in the process and satisfaction of all program requirements, then 
you have the option to receive a refund of the full amount that you paid IES Internships or the chance to transfer to an IES 
Abroad program of comparable length and value in the same location (subject to satisfying applicable visa requirements 
and IES Internships’ academic program requirements). For more information, visit www.IESabroad.org/ies-internships.

Don't see your field? See more placement examples on our website: www.IESabroad.org/fields
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

COURSES   

Berlin is one of the most exciting cities in Europe and the capital of Germany, one of the leading 

states in the European Union. Day or night, you can feel Berlin's energy and artistic spirit in the 

streets, galleries, cafés, and music venues. But don’t forget, this dynamic city is also a center 

of modern European history—it has no equal for leaving its imprint on the political, social, and 

cultural history of the 20th century. This program draws upon Berlin’s rich culture and traditions 

to connect your coursework with the living history and politics of the city. 

Immerse yourself in the contemporary culture of Berlin while exploring the rich heritage and 

fascinating history of Germany through integral course-related trips that take you outside of  

the classroom. For example, you might make a visit to the Bundestag and other important 

government locations as part of your Political Science class, or take a walking tour of 

neighborhoods in Berlin as part of your Literature course.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English and German

CREDITS  6 or 9 (additional cost for more than 6 credits)

OUR CENTER  Located in the heart of Berlin; features 

classrooms, WiFi, a small library, a student lounge, and an 

outdoor terrace

ORIENTATION  Introduces you to the program and student 

life in the city

HOUSING & MEALS  Housing with local residents or shared 

apartments with access to kitchen facilities (no meals) 

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Potsdam and Baltic Sea (Baltic Sea 

is an additional cost)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early June to late July (6 weeks)

Germany • Berlin

Create your own academic experience by enrolling in two 3-credit courses. You may take a third 

course for at an additional cost. Students in this program are required to take a language course. 

All courses are taught at the IES Abroad Center by local faculty. Courses* in the past have been 

available in the following fields:

LANGUAGE & CULTURE

SUMMER 2021  April 1, 2021

*Courses in the Metropolitan & Urban Studies Program on page 29 are also available to you. 
 
Complete IES Abroad syllabi are available on this program’s website at www.IESabroad.org/berlin. 
IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control.  

ART HISTORY

FILM STUDIES

GERMAN LANGUAGE

HISTORY

LITERATURE

POLITICAL SCIENCE

www.IESabroad.org/berlin Katie W. | Northeastern University Sabrina H. | Bowdoin College

 IES Abroad Berlin

BERLIN  | GERMANY
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As a city that has been built and rebuilt over the past century, Berlin remains a city of contrasts—and 

of innovation. Today, the city is a hot spot for the arts, sciences, and alternative life scripts providing 

the creative fuel for a lively cultural scene: theater, music, film, and art. At the same time, Berlin 

has always been a lab for innovative urban planning, sustainable architecture and environmentally 

friendly mobility. Come and study abroad in Berlin and experience the energy and excitement of this 

amazing metropolis. 

Course-related trips are integrated to provide a firsthand look at Berlin’s architectural innovations, 

sustainable design, and rebuilt infrastructure, as well as its cultural and political movements. As part 

of your coursework, you might tour Berlin's memorials and monuments to explore the politics of 

remembrance in the urban landscape. Or perhaps you'll visit Potsdamer Platz and the former East 

to examine the architecture. You might even trace the local sites of a Berlin-based movie you have 

analyzed in your film class.

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

COURSES   

Germany • Berlin

Create your own academic experience by enrolling in two 3-credit courses. You may take a 

third course for at an additional cost. All courses are taught at the IES Abroad Center by local 

faculty. Courses* in the past have been available in the following fields:

METROPOLITAN & URBAN STUDIES

*Courses in the Language & Culture Program on page 28 are also available to you. 
 
Complete IES Abroad syllabi are available on this program’s website at www.IESabroad.org/berlin. 
IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English and German

CREDITS  6 or 9 (additional cost for more than 6 credits)

OUR CENTER  Located in the heart of Berlin; features 

classrooms, WiFi, a small library, a student lounge, and an 

outdoor terrace

ORIENTATION  Introduces you to the program and student 

life in the city

HOUSING & MEALS  Housing with local residents or shared 

apartments with access to kitchen facilities (no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Potsdam and Baltic Sea (Baltic Sea 

is an additional cost)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early June to late July (6 weeks) 

SUMMER 2021  April 1, 2021

ARCHITECTURE

ART HISTORY

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

FILM STUDIES

GERMAN LANGUAGE

HISTORY 

URBAN STUDIES

www.IESabroad.org/berlin Emma C. | Babson College Amira M. | Brandeis University

 Alexandrea S. | San Jose State University

BERLIN  | GERMANY
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

COURSES   

Designed for theatre students seeking an intensive, practical approach to performance, this is an 

immersive, conservatory-style acting program. All courses are required and are taught in partnership 

with the National Theatre School of Ireland (The Gaiety School of Acting) and the IES Abroad Center 

for a total of 6 credits.

A core value espoused by the National Theatre School of Ireland (The Gaiety School of Acting) is 

ensemble. This program is physically and emotionally demanding, and all students participate fully 

in all aspects of the training process. At the end of the program, students participate in a showcase, 

where they present a selection of ensemble scenes rehearsed throughout the summer.

CREDITS  6

OUR CENTER  Located just a short walk from St. Stephen’s 

Green, features high-speed Internet, a student lounge, 

classrooms, and a library

ORIENTATION  2 days, including an introduction to the 

program and student life in Dublin

HOUSING & MEALS  Private bedroom and bathroom in a 

furnished private student residence hall with WiFi, fully 

equipped kitchen, and living area shared by up to four other 

IES Abroad students (no meals)

COURSE-RELATED TRIPS  Attend a number of theatre 

performances; walking tours of Dublin’s significant 

architectural, literary, and political markers 

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  West of Ireland and Causey Farm 

(additional cost) 

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early June to mid-July (6 weeks)

Ireland • Dublin

You enroll in the following modules at the National Theatre School of Ireland for a  

total of 4 credits:

• Acting: Establish a strong personal technique in an organic, intelligent, and imaginative 

engagement with text and process. 

• Voice: Develop an intellectual and bodied understanding of the vocal instrument, cultivating 

tension-free support, control, articulation, resonance, range, and variation of tone—as well 

as unblocked access to the emotional apparatus. 

• Irish Writers Seminar: Discover the historical and sociopolitical contexts of works  

by authors like Beckett, Yeats, and more through acting sessions and seminar/discussion 

class formats.

You also take a workshop (2 credits):

• IES Abroad Theatre Workshop: Gain an understanding of theatre production within the 

context of contemporary theatre-making in the European dramatic tradition. As part of the 

workshop, you also attend a number of theatre performances during the program. These are 

included in the program cost.

INTENSIVE ACTING

SUMMER 2021  April 1, 2021

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

www.IESabroad.org/dublin Eliza S. | University of Colorado Boulder IES Abroad Dublin

 IES Abroad Dublin

DUBLIN  | IRELAND
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Dublin, the cultural center and heart of Ireland, is a vibrant city well known for education, the arts, 

literature, technology, and entrepreneurship. Our program guarantees* an internship placement to 

help you develop professional skills that will jump-start your career and make you more attractive 

to employers in today’s competitive job market. IES Internships are unpaid, academic internships. 

Interns have been placed in fields such as finance, journalism, and theatre.

Before you depart, we work with you to fine-tune your résumé, perfect your cover letter, and hone your 

networking and interviewing skills, as well as prepare you for working in a new cultural environment. 

You’ll intern at a local business or organization, where you’ll work up to 32 hours per week. You also will 

enroll in a required 3- or 6-credit academic internship seminar with other IES interns, where you’ll gain 

context for your internship placement by examining cultural issues in the workplace.

With IES Internships’ dedicated staff and international connections, you can be sure that you’ll have 

an internship that meets your goals. You’ll learn, and learn to stand out.

Spend your free time getting to know Dublin through IES Abroad-organized cultural events and 

optional field trips to the West of Ireland and Causey Farm. 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  Native English fluency or IELTS 

score of 6.5 or above. Non-native English speakers will be 

required to submit test scores before acceptance into the 

internship program.

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English

CREDITS  3 or 6

OUR CENTER  Located just a short walk from St. Stephen’s 

Green; features high-speed Internet, a student lounge, 

classrooms, and a library

ORIENTATION  2 days, including an introduction to the city 

and program

HOUSING & MEALS  Private bedroom and bathroom in a 

furnished private student residence hall with WiFi, fully 

equipped kitchen, and living area shared by up to four other 

IES interns (no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  West of Ireland and Causey Farm 

(additional cost)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  End of May to late July (8 weeks) 

SUMMER 2021  February 11, 2021

• Accounting

• Arts Administration

• Business

• Communications

• Education Administration

• Entrepreneurship

• Event Management

• Human Resources

• Marketing

• Media 

• Politics

Ireland • Dublin

• Social Outreach

• Technology

• Theatre

INTERNSHIP
IES Internships is a unit of IES Abroad offering full-time, for-credit internship programs. 

www.IESabroad.org/dublin-internships IES Abroad Dublin Martin H. | University of Pittsburgh 

 IES Abroad Dublin

DUBLIN  | IRELAND

PLACEMENT INDUSTRY EXAMPLES 

*OUR GUARANTEE - IES Internships guarantees you a placement in your field of choice, as indicated on your internship 
application. If we are unable to offer you an internship placement in the expressed field of choice at least two weeks 
before the program start date, despite your participation in the process and satisfaction of all program requirements, then 
you have the option to receive a refund of the full amount that you paid IES Internships or the chance to transfer to an IES 
Abroad program of comparable length and value in the same location (subject to satisfying applicable visa requirements 
and IES Internships’ academic program requirements). For more information, visit www.IESabroad.org/ies-internships.

Don't see your field? See more placement examples on our website: www.IESabroad.org/fields
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Experience life in the cultural and economic heart of Ireland this summer. Full of friendly people and easy 

to get around, Dublin is the perfect place to study Ireland’s rich heritage and contemporary culture.

Discover Dublin’s fascinating history and exciting theatre, music, literature, and art scenes. As you get 

to know the city’s winding streets and unmistakable charm, your studies on Irish Culture, Economics, 

and History will truly come to life.

This program aims to give you a meaningful cultural experience through stimulating academics, 

course-related trips around Dublin, and optional field trips to the West of Ireland and Causey Farm. 

This summer, gain a deeper knowledge of Ireland and what it means to be a citizen of the world.

CREDITS  6 

OUR CENTER  Located just a short walk from St. Stephen’s 

Green; features high-speed Internet, a student lounge, 

classrooms, and a library

ORIENTATION  2 days, including an introduction to the city 

and program

HOUSING & MEALS  Private bedroom and bathroom in a 

furnished private student residence hall with WiFi, fully 

equipped kitchen, and living area shared by up to four other 

IES Abroad students (no meals)

COURSE-RELATED TRIPS  Walking tours of Dublin’s 

significant architectural, literary, and political markers 

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  West of Ireland and Causey Farm 

(additional cost)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early June to mid-July (6 weeks)

Ireland • Dublin

Create your own academic experience by enrolling in two courses. Possible courses include:

IRISH STUDIES

SUMMER 2021  April 1, 2021

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

COURSES   

ANTHROPOLOGY & SOCIOLOGY 

AN/SO320 Irish Communal Identity (3 credits)

CULTURAL STUDIES 

CU/LT270 Celtic Myth & Legend in Early Ireland (3 credits)

ECONOMICS 

EC390 Ireland & the EU (3 credits)

HISTORY 

HS340 History of Ireland 1798-1922  (3 credits)

LITERATURE 

LT/CU270 Celtic Myth & Legend in Early Ireland (3 credits) 

LT340 Irish Literature in the Last 100 Years: Identity, Selfhood & the State  (3 credits)

www.IESabroad.org/dublin IES Abroad Dublin IES Abroad Dublin

 Amanda M. | Washington University in St. Louis

DUBLIN  | IRELAND
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Milan, the financial center of Italy and home to the national stock exchange, is a fast-paced, fashion-

oriented city, and one of Europe's most exciting locations. Our program guarantees* an internship 

placement to help you develop professional skills that will jump-start your career and make you 

more attractive to employers in today’s competitive job market. IES Internships’ unpaid, academic 

internships have placed Milan interns in fields such as business, communications, and education, 

while also showing them the sights and sounds of Italy.

Before you depart, we work with you to fine-tune your résumé, perfect your cover letter, and hone your 

networking and interviewing skills, as well as prepare you for working in a new cultural environment. 

You’ll intern at a local business or organization, where you’ll work for at least 25 hours a week. You 

will also enroll in a required 3- or 6-credit academic internship seminar with other IES interns, where 

you’ll gain context for your internship placement by examining cultural issues in the workplace. An 

optional 3-credit language course is also offered, the placement for which is determined by an online 

predeparture language assessment.

With IES Internships’ dedicated staff and international connections, you can be sure that you’ll have 

an internship that meets your goals. You’ll learn, and learn to stand out. 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None (some Italian knowledge 

required for select placements)

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English and Italian

CREDITS  3, 6, or 9*

OUR CENTER  Located in the historic heart of Milan; features 

classrooms, music practice rooms, a student lounge, a library 

and reading room, WiFi, and staff offices

ORIENTATION  2 days, introducing you to staff, students,  

IES Abroad policies, academics, safety information, and  

daily life in Milan

HOUSING & MEALS  Shared, furnished apartment with four to 

seven IES Abroad interns and possibly an Italian roommate (no 

meals); or Collegio di Milano residence hall (limited space and 

for an additional fee; breakfast and dinner provided daily, plus 

lunch on weekends)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Lake Maggiore, Cinque Terre 

(additional cost) 

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to late July (8 weeks)

*3- or 6-credit option can be accompanied by an optional 3-credit 

language course at no additional cost.

SUMMER 2021  February 11, 2021

• Accounting

• Advertising

• Business & Finance**

• E-Commerce

• Education

• Fashion**

• Luxury Companies 

• Marketing

Italy • Milan

INTERNSHIP
IES Internships is a unit of IES Abroad offering full-time, for-credit internship programs. 

• Media & Communications

• Not-for-Profit Organizations

• Publishing

**Some Italian knowledge required for select placements

www.IESabroad.org/milan-internships Rich K. | Ohio Wesleyan University IES Abroad Milan

 IES Abroad Milan

MILAN  | ITALY

PLACEMENT INDUSTRY EXAMPLES 

*OUR GUARANTEE - IES Internships guarantees you a placement in your field of choice, as indicated on your internship 
application. If we are unable to offer you an internship placement in the expressed field of choice at least two weeks 
before the program start date, despite your participation in the process and satisfaction of all program requirements, then 
you have the option to receive a refund of the full amount that you paid IES Internships or the chance to transfer to an IES 
Abroad program of comparable length and value in the same location (subject to satisfying applicable visa requirements 
and IES Internships’ academic program requirements). For more information, visit www.IESabroad.org/ies-internships.

Don't see your field? See more placement examples on our website: www.IESabroad.org/fields
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Explore fashion design and production in one of the world’s top fashion cities this summer—Rome! 

Through coursework and hands-on experience, you’ll explore both the theoretical and the practical 

aspects of contemporary Italian fashion production. Field trips to local museums, exhibitions, and 

other sites of interests provide context for what you are learning in the classroom.

Our summer program partners with the Accademia di Costume e Moda—a recognized center of 

excellence in the fields of fashion and costume design education—to provide two fundamental 

fashion courses.

You will enroll in both Fashion and Design courses, and then you’ll have the option of taking an 

additional course in Art History at the IES Abroad Center by local faculty. The course will help you 

discover masterpieces in the city, and also analyze how, even in art and architecture, style and design 

deeply characterize different historical periods.

Create your own academic experience by enrolling in two or three courses. 

FASHION DESIGN

Introduction to Fashion & Styling Communication (required, 3 credits)

Introduction to Accessories Design (required, 3 credits)

ART HISTORY

Rome as a Living Museum (optional, 3 credits)

FASHION STUDIES

SUMMER 2021  March 1, 2021

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English

CREDITS  6-9

OUR CENTER  Located in the heart of Rome on the Tiber River; 

features classrooms, an auditorium, a resource center, WiFi and 

printer access, and a scenic rooftop terrace

ORIENTATION  2 days, introducing you to staff, students,  

IES Abroad policies, academics, safety information, and daily 

life in Rome

HOUSING & MEALS  Furnished apartments are single-sex and 

typically house four to six IES Abroad students, with the option 

to live with a local university student; offers fully equipped 

kitchens, Internet access, and a washing machine (no meals) 

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Amalfi Coast, Tuscany

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to mid-July (7 weeks) 

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

COURSES   
 IES Abroad Rome

www.IESabroad.org/rome Iris K. | University of Texas - Austin IES Abroad Rome

ROME  | ITALY
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Although it’s one of the oldest cities in Europe, Rome is booming with tourism, service, tech, banking, 

and research companies, not to mention it’s the hub for the Italian film industry. Our program 

guarantees* an internship placement to help you develop professional skills that will jump-start your 

career and make you more attractive to employers in today’s competitive job market. IES Internships’ 

unpaid, academic internships have placed Rome interns in fields such as business, media, and travel 

and tourism, while also showing them the sights and sounds of Italy.

Before you depart, we work with you to fine-tune your résumé, perfect your cover letter, and 

hone your networking and interviewing skills, as well as prepare you for working in a new cultural 

environment. You’ll intern at a local business or organization and work for at least 25 hours per week. 

You will enroll in a required 3- or 6-credit academic internship seminar with other IES interns, where 

you’ll gain context for your internship placement by examining cultural issues in the workplace. An 

optional 3-credit Italian language course is also offered, the placement for which is determined by an 

online predeparture language assessment.

With IES Internships’ dedicated staff and international connections, you can be sure that you’ll have 

an internship that meets your goals. You’ll learn, and learn to stand out.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None (some Italian knowledge 

required for select placements)

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English and Italian

CREDITS  3, 6, or 9* 

OUR CENTER  Located in the heart of Rome on the Tiber River; 

features classrooms, an auditorium, a resource center, WiFi and 

printer access, and a scenic rooftop terrace

ORIENTATION  2 days, includes introduction to the city 

and program, professional and cultural expectations, and 

commuting

HOUSING & MEALS  Furnished apartments typically house 

four to six IES Abroad interns, with the option to live with a 

local university student; offers fully equipped kitchens, Internet 

access, and a washing machine (no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Amalfi Coast, Tuscany (additional cost) 

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to late July (8 weeks) 

*3- or 6-credit option can be accompanied by an optional 3-credit 

language course at no additional cost.

SUMMER 2021  February 11, 2021

Italy • Rome

• Archaeology

• Arts, Art History & Humanities

• Business

• Education

• Environment &  

   Community Service

• Entrepreneurship

• Immigration & Social Inclusion

• International Development

• International Relations & Politics

• IT

• Marketing

• Media & Journalism

• Social Action

• Travel & Tourism

• Visual Arts

INTERNSHIP
IES Internships is a unit of IES Abroad offering full-time, for-credit internship programs. 

 Sofia Y. | University of Texas - Austin

www.IESabroad.org/rome-internships Sam O. | Emory University Bailey B. | Susquehanna University

ROME  | ITALY

PLACEMENT INDUSTRY EXAMPLES 

*OUR GUARANTEE - IES Internships guarantees you a placement in your field of choice, as indicated on your internship 
application. If we are unable to offer you an internship placement in the expressed field of choice at least two weeks 
before the program start date, despite your participation in the process and satisfaction of all program requirements, then 
you have the option to receive a refund of the full amount that you paid IES Internships or the chance to transfer to an IES 
Abroad program of comparable length and value in the same location (subject to satisfying applicable visa requirements 
and IES Internships’ academic program requirements). For more information, visit www.IESabroad.org/ies-internships.

Don't see your field? See more placement examples on our website: www.IESabroad.org/fields
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Italy • Rome

It’s no secret Rome is one of the most desired summer travel destinations. The history, the food, the 

language, the people…it’s all thriving with life under the Italian summer sun.

But, why just visit when you could study abroad? Our six-week Language & Culture Program 

maximizes your time in Rome so you’re not just seeing this iconic city, you’re living and learning here, 

getting to know Rome as a Roman does.

Designed for students at any language level, our program lets you explore this world-famous city 

like a local student, all while picking up or perfecting your Italian. Field trips, courses, and Center-

sponsored cultural events make for a holistic learning experience in which you’re speaking the 

language and learning what makes Italian culture one of a kind.

Enroll in two courses: an Italian language course and a field-based area studies course. Your Italian 

language course guides you in practicing all four skills (speaking, reading, listening, and writing) 

with a focus on oral proficiency, which comes in handy as nearly half of the course sessions for your 

other class, Rome as a Living Museum, are held outside of the classroom. Imagine visiting some of the 

most important monuments and museums not only in Rome, but in the world—Vatican Museums, the 

Roman Forum, the Colosseum, Palazzo Valentini—all for class.

You enroll in a required Italian language course and the English-taught Rome as a Living Museum 

course Courses are taught at the IES Abroad Center by local faculty.

LANGUAGE & CULTURE

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English and Italian

CREDITS  6

OUR CENTER  Located in the heart of Rome on the Tiber River; 

features classrooms, an auditorium, a resource center, WiFi and 

printer access, and a scenic rooftop terrace

ORIENTATION  2 days, introducing you to staff, students,  

IES Abroad policies, academics, safety information, and  

daily life in Rome

HOUSING & MEALS  Furnished apartments are single-sex and 

typically house four to six IES Abroad students, with the option 

to live with a local university student; offers fully equipped 

kitchens, Internet access, and a washing machine (no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Amalfi Coast, Tuscany

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to mid-July (6 weeks) 

SUMMER 2021  March 1, 2021COURSES   

www.IESabroad.org/rome Kayce P. | Texas Christian University Kiara C. | University of Rochester

 Michael G. | University of St. Thomas (MN)

ROME  | ITALY

ITALIAN 

Placement in an Italian language course is determined by an online predeparture language 

assessment and an on-site interview conducted during orientation (required, 3 credits).

ART HISTORY, SOCIOLOGY & URBAN STUDIES

AH/SO/US319 Rome as a Living Museum (required, 3 credits)

This course explores the management of Roman cultural heritage from a multidisciplinary 

perspective. You’ll learn about the preservation and exhibition of antiquities, conservation, 

restoration, collecting, and more.
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Nestled in the Tuscan countryside, Siena is a beautiful medieval city located 35 miles southwest of 

Florence. Immerse yourself in Italian society, cuisine, and culture, while enjoying easy access to the 

Tuscan capital, the sea, and the renowned Tuscan landscape. 

Enroll in a course on the history and tradition of the Palio and contrade of Siena or study Tuscan 

culture and cuisine. By combining coursework with study outside the classroom, you will experience 

the rich cultural heritage of Tuscany. 

This program offers you an opportunity to get an insider’s view of the Palio—a famous horse race 

that occurs every summer in one of the most recognized piazzas in the world, Piazza del Campo. 

Each race horse represents one of the 17 historic neighborhoods, or contrade, of Siena, to which 

Sienese identity is fundamentally tied.

As a student on this program, you discover how the Palio is not simply a horse race, but a combination 

of rituals, rules, and traditions that have roots in the Middle Ages.

You'll also study the economic, socio-historic, and cultural aspects of Tuscan food by participating in 

cooking classes and visiting restaurants, gelato laboratories, dairies, and vineyards.

Enroll in two 3-credit courses. Past disciplines have included:  

TRADITION & CUISINE IN TUSCANY

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English and Italian

CREDITS  6

OUR CENTER  Located in an 18th-century palace on the 

famous Piazza del Campo; featuring multimedia classrooms, 

computer lab, library, and WiFi

ORIENTATION  2 days, introducing you to the city and 

preparing you for your summer abroad

HOUSING & MEALS  Furnished apartments (single-sex) 

with fully equipped kitchens shared with other IES Abroad 

students and local Italian students in the historic center of the 

city (no meals)

COURSE-RELATED TRIPS Visit to an organic farm, private 

cooking demonstrations, and Palio events

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Populonia, Naples & Pompeii 

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Mid-June to late July (6 weeks)

SUMMER 2021  March 15, 2021

CULTURE & CUISINE 

HISTORY

ITALIAN LANGUAGE (beginning and intermediate)

SOCIOLOGY

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE
COURSES   

www.IESabroad.org/siena IES Abroad Siena Amy G. | University of Kansas

 Andrea Z. | University of Illinois at Chicago

SIENA  | ITALY
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE
COURSES   

What better way to practice your Japanese language skills and immerse yourself in Japanese life and 

culture than by studying in Nagoya? Experience day-to-day life as a Japanese person in the country's 

fourth-largest city. This highly competitive, eight-week summer program offers you intensive 

Japanese courses at the Center for Japanese Studies (CJS) at Nanzan University, renowned in the 

field of Japanese language education.

IES Abroad Nagoya will organize a two-day field trip to Kyoto plus other cultural activities exclusively 

for IES Abroad students. In addition, you will have the opportunity to participate in CJS-organized field 

trips and activities.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  1 semester of college-level 

Japanese

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English and Japanese

CREDITS  8 

OUR FACILITIES  The Center for Japanese Studies at  

Nanzan University 

PARTNER UNIVERSITY  Nanzan University

ORIENTATION  2 days, stay in a hotel in Nagoya, introducing you 

to the program, health and safety policies, your fellow students, 

and Nagoya; followed by Nanzan University’s orientation

HOUSING & MEALS  Nanzan University’s international  

student dormitory for Japanese and foreign students with a 

single bedroom and shared common spaces and bathrooms 

(no meals); homestay with a Japanese family including a private 

bedroom, shared common space and bathroom (two meals 

daily). Homestay students with particularly high commuting 

costs receive a stipend.

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS & CULTURAL EVENTS  Kyoto (2 days) 

and taiko (traditional drum performance) 

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to early August (8 weeks)

Japan • Nagoya

All courses are arranged by CJS. Your classes will include students from the United States  

and other international students. All students enroll in a 4-credit Japanese language course,  

which includes 24 hours of conversation practice (levels go up to pre-advanced). 

You also have the option to take one or two additional courses from three different areas of study: 

• Japanese Studies courses taught in English (2 credits)  

Possible courses include Japan in the Geopolitics of the Asia-Pacific and Japanese Culture 

through Japanese Literature. 

• Open courses with Japanese undergraduates taught in Japanese (2 credits) 

Possible courses include Introduction to Global Studies and Introduction to Sustainable Studies. 

• Japanese Arts courses taught in English and Japanese (credits may vary)  

Possible topics include hanga (woodblock print), ikebana (flower arrangement), odori  

(Japanese dance), and sadō (tea ceremony).

LANGUAGE & CULTURE

SUMMER 2021  February 11, 2021

Nanzan University reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

www.IESabroad.org/nagoya Kayla M. | Santa Clara University Naomi W. | Austin College

  IES Abroad Nagoya

NAGOYA  | JAPAN
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

COURSES   

Japan • Tokyo

Tokyo will challenge you to experience the world in new ways as you immerse yourself in a culture 

that combines fast-paced modernity with age-old traditions. This program is excellent for serious 

students at all levels who seek to study Japanese language in an intensive 6-credit course. Course-

related trips in and around Tokyo complement what you learn in the classroom, and help you gain 

personal knowledge of Japanese culture and society.

While you stay in shared housing with other IES Abroad students, you will have the chance to 

practice your Japanese language skills and explore the giant metropolis that is Tokyo. Experience 

Japanese family life and culture during an optional weekend at a homestay in a rural town.

Travel outside of the city for an overnight trip in Nikko, organized by IES Abroad. Explore Nikko's 

shrines and temples, which are an UNESCO World Heritage site, practice Japanese wood carving, 

and spend the night in a traditional ryokan inn with onsen baths.

You enroll in one required Japanese language course. If your Japanese language skills are at 

the 300 level or above, you can also enroll in an optional language elective.

JAPANESE

Japanese Language & Context (required, 6 credits) 

Available in several levels, your placement is determined by an on-site language assessment. 

JP370 Learning Japanese through Manga & Anime (optional, 1 credit) 

This course requires placement into the 300 level or above.

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  Japanese

CREDITS  6-7

OUR FACILITIES  Located in Tokyo, features classrooms, 

access to cafés, and local restaurants

ORIENTATION  3 days, held in nearby Makuhari, introducing 

you to Japanese culture, the IES Abroad program, and the city 

of Tokyo

HOUSING & MEALS  Japanese residence-hall style 

accommodations with small individual rooms and a shared 

communal bathroom (no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Nikko (2 days), Mobara (Optional,  

3 days with homestay)

CULTURAL EVENTS  Harajuku, Yoyogi Park, Ryogoku,  

Edo Tokyo Museum, Asakusa, Akihabara

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to end of June (5 weeks) 

SUMMER 2021  March 15, 2021

www.IESabroad.org/tokyo Kendall A. | College of Charleston IES Abroad Tokyo

 Danielle A. | University Of Central Florida

TOKYO  | JAPAN
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

COURSES   

The Netherlands • Amsterdam

Amsterdam, a city long associated with notions of tolerance and openness, is the perfect place to 

study Gender through the lenses of Art History, Literature, and Sociology. We invite you to explore 

Amsterdam’s history and present, and to consider how these notions are—or are not—changing. 

Amsterdam is your classroom, with course-related trips to world-class museums and notable 

Amsterdam sites playing a major role in each course. For example, you will study the representations 

of gender and sexuality in Rembrandt’s work and visit the Anne Frank House. This program also takes 

you on a four-day program-related trip to Berlin. 

Create your own academic experience by enrolling in two courses. All courses are offered in a 

variety of disciplines taught under the shared theme of Gender Studies. Possible courses include: 

SOCIETY, CULTURE & GENDER

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English

CREDITS  6

OUR CENTER  Centrally located, features a student lounge, 

multiple classroom spaces, a kitchenette, small library, and WiFi 

and printer access

ORIENTATION  2 days, includes an introduction to IES Abroad 

staff, the city, and your fellow students; covers intercultural 

understanding, personal safety, and aspects of practical life in 

Amsterdam; includes a canal boat tour and a field trip to the 

Zaanse Schans

HOUSING & MEALS Residence Hall (no meals)

PROGRAM-RELATED TRIP  Berlin (4 days)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Local market food tour, Zaanse Schans 

windmills, Delft

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early June to late July (6 weeks) 

SUMMER 2021  April 1, 2021

ANTHROPOLOGY & GENDER STUDIES 

AN/GS/SO316 Sexuality & Gender in the Context of Amsterdam (3 credits)

ART HISTORY 

AH340 Art, Gender & Sexuality in 17th-Century Amsterdam (3 credits)

LITERATURE & GENDER STUDIES 

LT/GS336 Gender, Sexuality & Modernity: Dutch Literature from 1800-Present (3 credits)

SOCIOLOGY & GENDER STUDIES 

SO/GS340 Sex & Science: Dutch Medicine & Intersexuality (3 credits)

www.IESabroad.org/amsterdam Ualikhan D. | Penn State University IES Abroad Amsterdam

 Jessica C. | University of Michigan

AMSTERDAM  | THE NETHERLANDS
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COURSES   

Lights, camera, action—It’s time to put your directing, producing, or writing skills to the test! Discover 

firsthand what draws the global film industry to New Zealand with this exciting program at the 

University of Auckland. Receive an immersive experience in a production process based on practice in 

the professional television industry. 

Designed for students with two years of undergraduate experience in film, media production, and 

creative writing, this course will provide you the hands-on experience you need to launch your career in 

the digital media industries. 

You will study at the University of Auckland, where you will be one of a maximum of 16 students 

working together to create a pilot episode of a serial drama. Roles in production, directing, writing, line 

production, design and editing will be allocated in the first week of the course. 

NOTE: Due to the small size and intensive nature of this program, admission is highly selective. Though 

designed for students with two years of undergraduate film, media production, or writing experience, 

students with only one year of undergraduate experience and a strong creative portfolio may be 

considered for admission.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  All applicants for whom English 

is a second language are required to provide evidence of their 

proficiency in the English language

For undergraduate study: IELTS (academic), total of 6.0, 

no band less than 5.5 or TOEFL (Internet), total 80 with a 

writing score of 21 or TOEFL (paper), total of 550 with a TWE 

of 4.5 English language tests will count as proof of English 

proficiency as well

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English

CREDITS  4

ORIENTATION  2 days, includes trip to Waiheke Island

HOUSING & MEALS  Single room in shared accommodation 

with access to a shared kitchen (no meals) 

COURSE-RELATED TRIPS  Hobbiton movie set in Matamata, 

Academy Award-winning Weta Workshop in Wellington,  

New Zealand

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Waiheke Island (orientation)

POSSIBLE CULTURAL EVENTS  Rangitoto hike, Stardome 

Observatory, Muriwai and Piha Beach

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late June to late July (4 weeks)

New Zealand • Auckland   

You enroll in FTVMS317 Screen Tools, for a total of 4 credits.

Following an industry-style production schedule, this course is designed to give you practical 

experience in the understanding of the collaborative and cooperative nature of the making of 

drama for film, television, and digital platforms with strict time limits. 

In addition to time spent in class, 8-10 hours’ worth of studio time will be required each week, with 

additional time being spent in script production, casting, on-location filming, post-production, 

editing and participating in course-related trips, like the Hobbiton movie set and the prestigious 

Weta Workshop in Wellington.

UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND  
FILM PRODUCTION

SUMMER 2021  February 11, 2021

DIRECT ENROLLMENT

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

www.IESabroad.org/auckland Dylan A. | John Hopkins University Alexandra K. | University of Rochester

 Renato D. | Skidmore College

AUCKLAND  | NEW ZEALAND
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COURSES   

The Summer Health Studies program offers coursework centered around health-related 

disciplines rooted in the South African context.

You will learn about the challenges and realities of health care in South Africa through your 

coursework and course-related trips in Cape Town. The program ends with a field trip to the 

Kruger National Park and Johannesburg, and you will fly home from Johannesburg.

There will be opportunities to complete observational rotations at a selection of organizations, 

such as hospitals, clinics, and health-related NGOs. Past organizations have included:

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English

CREDITS  6 

OUR CENTER  Centrally located close to the University of Cape 

Town on the slope of Devil’s Peak, features a student lounge, 

kitchen, classroom space, and WiFi

ORIENTATION  2 days, covers health, safety, academics, and a 

cultural introduction to Cape Town, as well as a community-led 

walking tour in Langa township

HOUSING & MEALS  Shared housing with shared bathrooms 

and kitchen access (no meals); resident assistants provide 

support and cultural exchange

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Kruger National Park & Johannesburg, 

Cape Peninsula, Winelands (all included in cost of program); 

Garden Route (optional, additional cost)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Mid-June to early August (7 weeks)

Create your own academic experience by enrolling in two courses. Courses are taught at the 

IES Abroad Center by local faculty. Courses may include:

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 

CD/KI/HE210 Developmental Kinesiology (3 credits)

HEALTH SCIENCES 

HE/CD/KI210 Developmental Kinesiology (3 credits) 

HE/SO323 Endemic Diseases & Their Socioeconomic Context (3 credits) 

HE/SO347 Health & Community (3 credits)

KINESIOLOGY 

KI/CD/HE210 Developmental Kinesiology (3 credits)

NUTRITION 

NT325 Nutrition & HIV (3 credits)

SOCIOLOGY 

SO/HE323 Endemic Diseases & Their Socioeconomic Context (3 credits) 

SO/HE347 Health & Community (3 credits)

HEALTH STUDIES

SUMMER 2021  March 1, 2021

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control.  

South Africa • Cape Town

• False Bay Hospital 

• Green Point Community Health Centre

• Life Vincent Pallotti Hospital

• Tibb Treatment Centre

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

www.IESabroad.org/cape-town IES Abroad Cape Town IES Abroad Cape Town

 IES Abroad Cape Town

CAPE TOWN  | SOUTH AFRICA
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Gain professional experience, expand your global network, and live in one of the world’s most 

beautiful and multicultural cities. Imagine how a summer internship in Cape Town—named The 

Telegraph Travel Award’s “Best City” for six years in a row—could influence your life. IES Internships’ 

unpaid, academic internships have previously placed Cape Town interns in fields such as social 

development, NGOs, media, and business, while also integrating them into life in Cape Town.  

Before you depart, we work with you to fine-tune your CV, perfect your cover letter, and hone your 

interviewing skills, as well as prepare you for working in a new cultural environment. You’ll intern 

at a local business or organization for at least 32 hours per week. You will also enroll in a required 

3- or 6-credit academic internship seminar with other IES interns, where you’ll gain context for your 

placement by examining cultural issues in the workplace. With IES Internships’ dedicated staff and 

local knowledge, you can be sure that you’ll have an internship that meets your goals. You’ll learn, 

and learn to stand out. 

Spend your free time getting to know Cape Town through optional IES Abroad-organized cultural 

events and field trips to the Cape Peninsula, Winelands, and Garden Route. 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English

CREDITS  3 or 6 

OUR CENTER  Centrally located close to the University of 

Cape Town on the slope of Devil’s Peak; features a student 

lounge, kitchen, classroom space, and WiFi

ORIENTATION  3 days, covers health, safety, academics, a 

cultural introduction to Cape Town, a one-on-one for placement 

needs, and a guided, community-led tour in Langa township

HOUSING & MEALS  Shared housing with shared bathrooms 

and kitchen access (no meals); resident assistants provide 

support and cultural exchange

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS & CULTURAL EVENTS  Garden Route, 

Cape Peninsula, and Winelands (Trips are an additional cost 

and availability will depend on your work schedule)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Early June to early August (9 weeks)

SUMMER 2021  February 11, 2021

• The Arts

• Business

• Education

• Entrepreneurship

• Health Services (non-clinical)

• Hotels & Hospitality

• Marketing

• Media

• Not-for-Profit Organizations

• Social Development

• Social Media

• Travel & Tourism

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

www.IESabroad.org/cape-town-internships IES Abroad Cape Town IES Abroad Cape Town

INTERNSHIP
IES Internships is a unit of IES Abroad offering full-time, for-credit internship programs. 

 IES Abroad Cape Town

CAPE TOWN  | SOUTH AFRICA

PLACEMENT INDUSTRY EXAMPLES 

*OUR GUARANTEE - IES Internships guarantees you a placement in your field of choice, as indicated on your internship 
application. If we are unable to offer you an internship placement in the expressed field of choice at least two weeks 
before the program start date, despite your participation in the process and satisfaction of all program requirements, then 
you have the option to receive a refund of the full amount that you paid IES Internships or the chance to transfer to an IES 
Abroad program of comparable length and value in the same location (subject to satisfying applicable visa requirements 
and IES Internships’ academic program requirements). For more information, visit www.IESabroad.org/ies-internships.

Don't see your field? See more placement examples on our website: www.IESabroad.org/fields
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AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

With great influence in commerce, education, media, fashion, and the arts, Barcelona has made its 

mark as a major player in the global market. Our program guarantees* an internship placement to 

help you develop professional skills that will jump-start your career and make you more attractive 

to employers in today’s competitive job market. IES Internships’ unpaid, academic internships have 

placed Barcelona interns in fields such as IT, journalism, and tourism, while also showing them the 

sights and sounds of Spain. 

Before you depart, we work with you to fine-tune your résumé, perfect your cover letter, and 

hone your networking and interviewing skills, as well as prepare you for working in a new cultural 

environment. You’ll be an intern at a local business or organization, where you’ll work for at least 25 

hours per week. You also will enroll in a required 3- or 6-credit academic internship seminar with 

other IES interns, where you’ll gain context for your internship placement by examining cultural 

issues in the workplace. You can enroll in an optional 3-credit Spanish language course, as well.

With IES Internships’ dedicated staff and international connections, you can be sure that you’ll have 

an internship that meets your goals. You’ll learn, and learn to stand out!

Spend your free time getting to know Barcelona through IES Abroad-organized cultural events,  

also known as DiscoverIES, and an optional field trip. Past destinations have included Costa Brava 

and the Pyrenees.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None (some fields might require 

an advanced level of Spanish)

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English or Spanish

CREDITS  3, 6, or 9*

OUR CENTER  Located in the heart of Barcelona near the  

Plaza Catalunya; features a computer lab, study area with  

WiFi, and classrooms

ORIENTATION  1 day covers practical information on housing, 

transportation, extracurricular activities, professional and 

cultural expectations, and an introduction to Barcelona and 

Catalan culture; a 2-day study journey (past trips to Tarragona) 

is included

HOUSING & MEALS  Apartments with double rooms shared 

between three to five interns and a Barcelona Cultural 

Companion or tutor cultural (fully equipped kitchens, no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS Pyrenees (3 days, additional cost) 

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid 

DATES  Late May to late July (8 weeks) 

*3- or 6-credit option can be accompanied by an optional 3-credit 

language course at no additional cost.

Spain • Barcelona

SUMMER 2021  February 11, 2021

• Education & Language Instruction

• Health** (non-clinical)

• International Business

• International Relations**

• IT

• Journalism

• Law**

• Marketing

• Media & Communications 

• Not-for-Profit Organizations**

• Psychology** (non-clinical) 

• Tourism

**Some fields might require an advanced level of Spanish. 

www.IESabroad.org/barcelona-internships Julia Y. | University of Missouri IES Abroad Barcelona

INTERNSHIP
IES Internships is a unit of IES Abroad offering full-time, for-credit internship programs. 

 Jocelyn C. | Santa Clara University

BARCELONA  | SPAIN

PLACEMENT INDUSTRY EXAMPLES 

*OUR GUARANTEE - IES Internships guarantees you a placement in your field of choice, as indicated on your internship 
application. If we are unable to offer you an internship placement in the expressed field of choice at least two weeks 
before the program start date, despite your participation in the process and satisfaction of all program requirements, then 
you have the option to receive a refund of the full amount that you paid IES Internships or the chance to transfer to an IES 
Abroad program of comparable length and value in the same location (subject to satisfying applicable visa requirements 
and IES Internships’ academic program requirements). For more information, visit www.IESabroad.org/ies-internships.

Don't see your field? See more placement examples on our website: www.IESabroad.org/fields
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COURSES   

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Spain • Barcelona

Picture yourself spending six weeks of your summer focused on speaking Spanish while living and 

learning in Barcelona, one of the world’s leading tourist, economic, and cultural cities. 

With IES Abroad, you’ll get to know Barcelona like a local student through our DiscoverIES: a unique 

blend of course-related and cultural field trips in Barcelona and beyond. Think of all the wonderful 

architecture you’ll see, history you’ll learn, local residents you’ll meet, and all of the tapas you’ll eat 

during your summer in Spain!

Open to all language levels, this program provides you with the equivalent of more than an entire 

semester of Spanish language study. English-taught area studies classes also are available.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  Spanish and English

CREDITS  7

OUR CENTER  Located in the heart of Barcelona near the 

Plaza Catalunya; features a computer lab, study area with WiFi 

access, and classrooms

ORIENTATION  1 day covers practical information on housing, 

transportation, extracurricular activities, professional and 

cultural expectations, and an introduction to Barcelona and 

Catalan culture; a 2-day study journey (past trips to Tarragona) 

is included

HOUSING & MEALS  Homestay with local residents shared with 

two or three IES Abroad students (breakfast and dinner daily); 

apartments with fully equipped kitchens shared with three to 

five other IES Abroad students in double rooms—Barcelona 

Cultural Companion or tutor cultural may also live with you to 

help you with cultural integration (no meals)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Pyrenees (3 days, additional cost)

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to mid-July (7 weeks) 

Create your own academic experience by enrolling in one 4-credit language course and one 

3-credit area studies course. Courses are taught at the IES Abroad Center by local faculty. 

LANGUAGE & AREA STUDIES

SUMMER 2021  April 1, 2021Beginning and Intermediate Spanish students enroll in:

• A 4-credit Spanish language course plus a 3-credit area studies course taught in English

Advanced Spanish students enroll in:

• A 4-credit Spanish language course plus a 3-credit area studies course taught in Spanish  

or English

Area studies courses are offered in the following disciplines:

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control.  

ANTHROPOLOGY 

ART HISTORY 

COMMUNICATIONS

HISTORY 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

POLITICAL SCIENCE 

SOCIOLOGY 

SPANISH

www.IESabroad.org/barcelona IES Abroad Barcelona Katie D. | Indiana University

 Casey D. | Indiana University

BARCELONA  | SPAIN
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COURSES   

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Imagine yourself studying abroad in Spain’s capital and largest city—Madrid. Warm summer evenings 

attract throngs of Madrileños to the streets of the city, where they sip coffee on terrazas and watch 

a parade of fashionable Spaniards  —now is your chance to experience it, too. Madrid is a leading 

cultural center in Europe and home to many world-famous museums including the Prado, Reina Sofia, 

and Thyssen-Bornemisza. 

This program offers intermediate and advanced Spanish language courses and area studies courses 

taught in Spanish. Classes integrate the best of Madrid’s historic and cultural opportunities, allowing you 

to improve your Spanish skills while also discovering Spain’s rich artistic, theatrical, and film heritage.

You enroll in one Spanish language course and one area studies course. All courses are taught 

in Spanish. Courses are taught at the IES Abroad Center by local faculty. Courses include:

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  2 or more semesters of college-

level Spanish

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  Spanish

CREDITS  6

OUR CENTER  Located in the heart of the Universidad 

Complutense main campus; features WiFi and printer access, 

cafeteria, a student lounge and garden, a gym, a library, and 

classrooms

ORIENTATION  2 days, with an introduction to Spanish culture, 

extracurricular activities, a tour of the city, visits to local 

museums, and a day trip to a historic site nearby

HOUSING & MEALS  Homestays with a señora or Spanish 

family, sometimes shared with another IES Abroad student 

(breakfast and one additional meal daily with hosts); homestay 

with kitchen privileges to prepare your own food (you receive a 

food credit, limited placements); furnished apartment with fully 

equipped kitchen in a residential area near our Center, utilities 

and regular cleaning included, as well as support from a Spanish 

apartment guide (no meals, limited placements)

POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS  Alarcón & Valencia (3 days) and 

Segovia & Sierra de Madrid (1 day) 

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Mid-May to late June (6 weeks) 

SUMMER 2021  April 1, 2021

Highly advanced students, as determined by the language assessment taken on-site in Madrid, 

may enroll in a second area studies course instead of the required Spanish language course. Our 

goal is to make sure your academic needs are met.

ART HISTORY 

AH221 Art in the Prado (3 credits)

HISTORY 

HS303 Madrid the City (3 credits)

LITERATURE 

LT388 Cultural Myths & Spanish Literature  

(3 credits)

SPANISH LANGUAGE 

SP303 Spanish Language in Context: 

Emerging Independent Abroad III (3 credits)

SP351 Spanish Language in Context: 

Independent Abroad I (3 credits)

SP353 Spanish Language in Context: 

Independent Abroad III (3 credits)

SP401 Spanish Language in Context: 

Emerging Competent Abroad I (3 credits)

SP403 Spanish Language in Context: 

Emerging Competent Abroad III (3 credits)

Spain • Madrid

www.IESabroad.org/madrid Nina H. | Bowdoin College Ian Z. | Occidental College

 IES Abroad Madrid

MADRID  | SPAIN
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COURSES   

Salamanca’s fame lies in the prestige of its university and the graceful architecture of the Plaza Mayor 

and surrounding neighborhoods. The Universidad de Salamanca, the oldest university in Spain and 

one of the most prestigious in Europe, opened in 1218. Tradition and history permeate the city, where 

construction on its “new” Cathedral began in the 1500s. 

In this full-immersion program, classes are offered by Cursos Internacionales of Universidad de 

Salamanca, one of the preeminent centers in the teaching of Spanish in the world. Each four-week 

session is equal to an entire semester of Spanish language study, with a range of language levels 

available. You are able to participate in both program sessions.

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  Spanish

CREDITS  5

OUR CENTER  Located in the center of the city; features 

student lounge, WiFi access, study area, library, and a 

computer lab

ORIENTATION  1 day, introducing you to the staff, your fellow 

students, and Salamanca; take walking tours of the city, 

participate in a scavenger hunt, and learn salsa and flamenco 

dancing at a lesson

HOUSING & MEALS  Homestay with a family or señora in 

Spanish homes throughout Salamanca (three meals daily); 

residence hall (singles) with private bathrooms and a shared 

kitchenette (14 meals per week)

IES ABROAD FIELD TRIPS  Session I: Northern Portugal,  

3 days (included); Session II: Cantabria, 3 days (included)

UNIVERSITY FIELD TRIPS  Participate in optional, unsubsidized, 

day trips to Madrid, Toledo, and Segovia; three-day trips to 

Barcelona and Andalucia are sponsored by the University

COST  See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  June Session I (4 weeks) · July Session II (4 weeks) 

You enroll in a 4-credit Spanish language course that includes an informal conversation 

component and a 1-credit elective course. Courses are taught in Spanish. 

If you are at the beginning Spanish level, you enroll in a required vocabulary course as your 

elective. All other students choose a thematic elective. Past electives have included:

• Contemporary Spanish History

• Spanish & Spanish American Literature 

• Spanish Art 

• Spanish Culture 

• Spanish for Business

• The Arab World in Spanish Culture

LANGUAGE & CULTURE

SUMMER 2021  March 29, 2021 (Session I) • April 15, 2021 (Session II)

Universidad de Salamanca reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances 
beyond our control. 

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Spain • Salamanca

www.IESabroad.org/salamanca IES Abroad Salamanca IES Abroad Salamanca

 Emma D. | Gettysburg College

SESSION I & II

SALAMANCA  | SPAIN
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COURSES   

AT A GLANCE

APPLICATION DEADLINE

Why study abroad in one great European city during the summer when you can explore the 

cultural heritage of Paris, Rome, and Madrid? 

In this six-and-a-half-week program, you will explore how art and architecture have affected urban 

development, life, and culture in three fascinating European capitals, and how museums preserve, 

develop, study, and display their collections for the benefit of the public.

Start your program in Paris, where you’ll begin to appreciate how these cities have developed 

around the central idea of cultural heritage and patrimony. It’s here you’ll start your two cross-

Center courses that will then take you to Rome, and finally to Madrid for two weeks in each city. 

Your courses will integrate class time with course-related trips to art and cultural management 

institutions, including visits to well-known museums such as the Musée d’Orsay, the Vatican 

Museum, and El Prado.

During your coursework, you will study how art, architecture, and monuments have, at different 

times and in different ways, affected life and culture in Paris, Rome, and Madrid. You will also 

examine past and current strategies adopted to preserve, enhance, and communicate cultural 

heritage, and how major challenges facing museums in the 21st century can be addressed. 

Create your own academic experience by enrolling in two courses. Final course offerings 

will be determined based on enrollment and availability. Courses are taught at the IES Abroad 

Center by local faculty. Possible course offerings are: 

ART HISTORY, CULTURAL STUDIES & MUSEUM STUDIES

AH/CU/MU346 Cities as Living Museums (3 credits)

AH/CU/MU350 Museums & Heritage: Management, Conservation and Dissemination of 

Collections and Cultural Patrimony (3 credits) 

AH/CU340 Cities as Living Museums: Street Art (3 credits)

IES Abroad reserves the right to cancel a course due to insufficient enrollment or circumstances beyond our control. 

LANGUAGE PREREQUISITE  None

LANGUAGE OF INSTRUCTION  English

CREDITS  6

OUR CENTERS  Paris: Located in a residential area of Paris; 

features WiFi and printer access, classrooms, student study 

space, and a book corner Rome: Centrally located on the Tiber 

River, features classrooms, a student lounge, two auditoriums, 

a resource center, WiFi and printer access, and a scenic 

rooftop terrace Madrid: Located in the heart of the Universidad 

Complutense main campus, features WiFi and printer access, an 

outdoor swimming pool, a student lounge and garden, a small 

gym, a library, and classrooms

ORIENTATION  One day before classes begin in Paris, followed 

by one-day orientations in Rome and Madrid, introducing you to 

the staff and the city in each location

HOUSING & MEALS  Shared furnished apartments (no meals)

POSSIBLE COURSE-RELATED TRIPS  Paris: Opera, Montmartre, 

Pompidou Center, Musée d’Orsay, National Museum of Art Rome: 

Basilica of Santa Maria Maggiore, Cathedral of Rome, Colosseum, 

Villa of Cardinal Scipione Borghese, Vatican Museums, Forums 

of Caesar, Augustus, Nerva, Trajan Madrid: El Prado, Reina Sofia 

Museum, El Escorial, Museo Nacional de Ciencias Naturales, Toledo

COST See page 48-49 and check out our $6+ million in aid

DATES  Late May to Mid-July (7 weeks)

SUMMER 2021  March 15, 2021

MUSEUMS & BEYOND:
ART & CULTURE IN PARIS, ROME & MADRID  

www.IESabroad.org/multi-location Meghan C. | Wofford College IES Abroad Paris

 IES Abroad Madrid

MULTI-LOCATION  | PARIS, ROME & MADRID
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Consider these prices as a starting point. We encourage you to contact your study abroad 

office to determine the actual cost to you when factoring in financial aid, scholarships, 

your home school policies, and other factors.

Program costs for Summer 2020 are listed. New Summer 2021 prices will be available in 

early 2021. Please visit www.IESabroad.org for updated pricing information. 

PROGRAM
PROGRAM 

LENGTH TUITION
HOUSING/ 

MEALS
HEALTH  

INSURANCE
TOTAL 
COST

AMSTERDAM - Society, Culture & Gender 6 weeks $5,395 $1,815 $135 $7,345 

ARLES - Study in Provence 5 weeks $6,065 $1,715 $135 $7,915 

AUCKLAND - Direct Enrollment – University of Auckland Film Production 4 weeks $4,695 $2,260 $135 $7,090 

BARCELONA - Internship (3 credits*) 8 weeks $5,010 $1,845 $135 $6,990 

BARCELONA - Internship (6 credits*) 8 weeks $5,370 $1,845 $135 $7,350 

BARCELONA - Language & Area Studies 7 weeks $4,660 $1,405 $135 $6,200 

BERLIN - Internship (3 credits*) 8 weeks $5,010 $1,740 $135 $5,600 

BERLIN - Internship (6 credits*) 8 weeks $3,925 $1,740 $135 $5,800 

BERLIN - Language & Culture 7 weeks $4,540 $1,375 $135 $6,050 

BERLIN - Metropolitan & Urban Studies 7 weeks $4,540 $1,375 $135 $6,050 

BUENOS AIRES - Language & Argentine Studies 6 weeks $4,265 $1,100 $135 $5,500 

CAMBRIDGE - Direct Enrollment – Pembroke-King's Programme 6 weeks $5,500 $3,360 $135 $8,995 

CAPE TOWN - Health Studies 6 weeks $5,585 $1,680 $135 $7,400 

CAPE TOWN - Internship (3 credits) 8 weeks $3,410 $1,655 $135 $5,200 

CAPE TOWN - Internship (6 credits) 8 weeks $3,960 $1,655 $135 $5,750 

DUBLIN - Intensive Acting 6 weeks $5,860 $1,715 $135 $7,710 

DUBLIN - Internship (3 credits) 8 weeks $5,160 $1,895 $135 $7,190 

DUBLIN - Internship (6 credits) 8 weeks $5,660 $1,895 $135 $7,690 

DUBLIN - Irish Studies 6 weeks $5,190 $1,715 $135 $7,040 

EUROPEAN UNION 8 weeks $5,820 $1,945 $135 $7,900 

SCHOLARSHIPS & AID  
We commit more than $6 million to scholarships and aid and offer substantial discounts 

for students who want to extend their education abroad. Check out all of our funding 

options at www.IESabroad.org/scholarships.

TYPE OF AID YOU RECEIVE

Need-based aid Up to $5,000 (semester); Up to $1,000 (summer)

Donor-funded scholarships Up to $10,000

Public University Grants $2,000 (Automatic, if you qualify)*

*For semester programs. You must attend a public university that is a member of our Consortium.

CONSECUTIVE TERM DISCOUNTS 
Want to extend your education with IES Abroad? Take advantage of our 

tuition discounts for studying abroad with us for more than one term.

• 20% off of a consecutive semester program. 

• $500 credit toward any summer program following or preceding a 

semester program.

•  $300 credit toward a January Term program following or preceding 

a semester program.

Academic year program costs listed on our website and in this catalog 

already reflect the 20% discount off the second consecutive term’s tuition.  

CONFIRMATION DEPOSIT 
A $500 deposit, which is applied to your program cost, is required within 

three weeks of acceptance into the program. Some schools pay this 

deposit on your behalf; talk to your home school’s study abroad advisor 

about your school’s policy.

*An optional 3-credit language course can be taken at no additional cost 

PROGRAM COSTS
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PROGRAM
PROGRAM 

LENGTH TUITION
HOUSING/ 

MEALS
HEALTH  

INSURANCE
TOTAL 
COST

LONDON - Direct Enrollment – University College London 4 weeks $3,205 $1,465 $135 $4,805 

LONDON - Internship (3 credits) 8 weeks $5,235 $2,690 $135 $8,060 

LONDON - Internship (6 credits) 8 weeks $5,490 $2,690 $135 $8,315 

LONDON - UK Today 7 weeks $5,120 $2,085 $135 $7,340 

MADRID - Madrid Summer 6 weeks $5,545 $1,570 $135 $7,250 

MILAN - Internship (3 credits*) 8 weeks $5,600 $2,015 $135 $7,750 

MILAN - Internship (6 credits*) 8 weeks $5,805 $2,015 $135 $7,955 

NAGOYA - Language & Culture 8 weeks $5,135 $1,330 $135 $6,600 

NICE - Multiculturalism & Immigration in the Mediterranean 6 weeks $5,440 $1,725 $135 $7,300 

PARIS - Internship (3 credits*) 8 weeks $4,385 $2,220 $135 $6,740 

PARIS - Internship (6 credits*) 8 weeks $5,285 $2,220 $135 $7,640 

PARIS - Language Immersion 6 weeks $5,425 $1,640 $135 $7,200 

PARIS - Marketing 6 weeks $5,355 $1,640 $135 $7,130 

QUITO & GALÁPAGOS ISLANDS - Environmental Studies 7 weeks $6,325 $2,020 $135 $8,480 

ROME - Fashion Studies 7 weeks $5,115 $1,740 $135 $6,990 

ROME - Internship (3 credits*) 8 weeks $4,830 $1,870 $135 $6,835 

ROME - Internships (6 credits*) 8 weeks $5,340 $1,870 $135 $7,345 

ROME - Language & Culture 6 weeks $4,470 $1,595 $135 $6,200 

SALAMANCA - Language & Culture (Session I & II) 4 weeks $3,625 $990 $135 $4,750 

SANTIAGO - Health Studies 7 weeks $5,340 $1,515 $135 $6,990 

SANTIAGO - Internship (3 credits*) 8 weeks $3,885 $1,780 $135 $5,800 

SANTIAGO - Internship (6 credits*) 8 weeks $4,185 $1,780 $135 $6,100 

SHANGHAI - Direct Enrollment - Engineering 13 weeks $6,585 $2,375 $135 $9,095 

SHANGHAI - Internship (3 credits*) 8 weeks $4,545 $1,250 $135 $5,930 

SHANGHAI - Internship (6 credits*) 8 weeks $4,755 $1,250 $135 $6,140 

SHANGHAI - Internship - Engineering* (0 credits*) 8 weeks $4,335 $1,250 $135 $5,720 

SHANGHAI - Language Intensive 6 weeks $5,040 $1,075 $135 $6,250 

SIENA - Tradition & Cuisine in Tuscany 6 weeks $5,815 $1,700 $135 $7,650 

SYDNEY - Internship (3 credits) 8 weeks $4,640 $2,535 $135 $7,310 

SYDNEY - Internship (6 credits) 8 weeks $5,130 $2,535 $135 $7,800 

SYDNEY - Society, Sport & Leadership 6 weeks $4,695 $2,260 $135 $7,090 

TOKYO - Tokyo Summer 6 weeks $5,315 $1,450 $135 $6,900 

VIENNA - Internship (3 credits) 8 weeks $4,360 $1,355 $135 $5,850 

VIENNA - Internship (6 credits) 8 weeks $4,710 $1,355 $135 $6,200 

VIENNA - Music History & Performance 6 weeks $5,745 $1,920 $135 $7,800 

VIENNA - Psychology 6 weeks $4,935 $1,920 $135 $6,990 

MULTI-LOCATION - Museums & Beyond 7 weeks $5,635 $2,030 $135 $7,800 

*An optional 3-credit language course can be taken at no additional cost 
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ARGENTINA BUENOS AIRES

All Programs

• Homestays - 12 meals/week

AUSTRALIA SYDNEY

All Programs

• Apartments - No meals

AUSTRIA VIENNA

All Programs

• Apartments – No meals  

(access to kitchen facilities)

CHILE  SANTIAGO

All Programs

• Homestays – 12 meals/week

CHINA SHANGHAI 

Direct Enrollment - Engineering

• Homestays – 10 meals/week

• Residence Halls – No meals

All Internship Programs; Language 

Intensive

• Homestays – 10 meals/week

• Apartments – No meals  

(kitchen access)

ECUADOR QUITO &  

GALÁPAGOS ISLANDS

• Homestays – 21 meals/week

ENGLAND CAMBRIDGE

• Residence Hall – 10 meals/week 

(kitchen access)

ENGLAND LONDON

All Programs

• Residence Hall – No meals  

(kitchen access)

EUROPEAN UNION

• Apartment-Style University  

Housing – No meals (pantry kitchen)

FRANCE ARLES

• Homestays – 13 meals/week

FRANCE NICE

• Apartments – No meals

FRANCE PARIS

All Programs

• Homestays – 10 meals/week

• Apartments* – No meals  

(small kitchenettes)

GERMANY BERLIN

Internships

• Apartments – No meals  

(access to kitchen facilities) 

Language & Culture; Metropolitan & 

Urban Studies
• Housing with local residents – No 

meals (access to kitchen facilities)

IRELAND DUBLIN

All Programs

• Residence Hall – No meals  

(fully equipped, shared kitchens)

ITALY MILAN

• Apartments – No meals  

(fully equipped kitchens)

• Residence Hall – 16 meals/week

ITALY ROME

All Programs

• Apartments – No meals  

(fully equipped kitchens)

ITALY SIENA 

All Programs

• Apartments – No meals  

(fully equipped kitchens)

JAPAN NAGOYA

• International Student Dormitory –  

No meals

• Homestays – 10 meals/week

JAPAN TOKYO

• National Olympics Memorial Youth 

Center Residence Hall – No meals

THE NETHERLANDS AMSTERDAM

• Apartments* – No meals 

(kitchenettes)

• Single Apartments* – No meals 

(kitchenettes)

NEW ZEALAND AUCKLAND

• Residence Hall – No meals  

(access to kitchen facilities)

 

SOUTH AFRICA CAPE TOWN

All programs

• Shared Housing – No meals  

(access to kitchen facilities)

SPAIN BARCELONA

All programs

• Homestays – 14 meals/week

• Apartments – No meals  

(fully equipped kitchens) 

SPAIN MADRID

• Homestays – 14 meals/week

• Homestays with Kitchen Privileges – 

No meals (meal credit)

• Apartments – No meals  

(fully equipped kitchens)

SPAIN  SALAMANCA

• Homestays – 21 meals/week

• Residence Halls – 14 meals/week 

(shared kitchenettes)

MULTI-LOCATION  

PARIS, ROME & MADRID

• Apartments – No meals
 

*Option requires additional cost beyond  

base Housing/Meals cost

MEALS PROVIDED BY PROGRAM AND HOUSING OPTION
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THE IES ABROAD CONSORTIUM
*List as of April 2020

Students from all accredited U.S. colleges and universities are encouraged to apply for IES Abroad programs.  

The majority of our students come from the following universities, which are members of our Consortium.

MEMBER SCHOOLS

Austin College

Babson College

Barnard College - Columbia University

Bates College

Bentley University

Bowdoin College

Brandeis University

Brown University

Bucknell University

Carnegie Mellon University

Catholic University of America

Claremont McKenna College

The College of Wooster

Connecticut College

Cornell University

Davidson College

Denison University

DePauw University

Elmhurst College

Emory University

Franklin & Marshall College

The George Washington University

Gettysburg College

Grinnell College

Gustavus Adolphus College

Haverford College

Hope College

Howard University

Illinois Wesleyan University

Indiana University

Ithaca College

Kenyon College

Lafayette College

Lawrence University

Lehigh University

Loyola University Chicago

Millikin University

Morehouse College

Muhlenberg College

Northwestern University

Occidental College

Pacific Lutheran University

Penn State University

Pomona College

Providence College

Purdue University

Rice University

Santa Clara University

Scripps College

Sewanee - The University of the South

Simmons University

Skidmore College

Southern Methodist University

Southwestern University

Spelman College

Texas Christian University

Texas Christian University Neeley 

School

Trinity University

Tulane University of Louisiana

University of California - San Diego

University of Denver

University of Illinois at Chicago

University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign

University of Iowa

University of Michigan - Ann Arbor

University of Michigan - Ross School

University of Minnesota

University of Missouri - Columbia

University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill 

University of North Carolina - Chapel  

Hill Kenan - Flagler Business School 

University of Pittsburgh

University of Portland

University of Puget Sound

University of Redlands

University of Richmond

University of Rochester

University of St. Thomas (MN)

University of Tennessee - Knoxville

University of Texas - Austin

University of the Pacific

University of Tulsa

University of Vermont

University of Virginia

Vanderbilt University

Villanova University

Wake Forest University

Washington and Lee University

Washington University in St. Louis

Whitman College

Williams College

Wittenberg University

Wofford College

Yale University

ASSOCIATE MEMBER SCHOOLS

Adelphi University

Albion College

Alma College

American University

Amherst College

Auburn University

Augsburg University

Augustana College - Rock Island IL

Beloit College

Bennington College

Berea College

Bloomsburg University of PA

Boston College

Bowling Green State University

Bradley University

Bryant University

Bryn Mawr College

California Lutheran University

Carleton College

Case Western Reserve University

Central Michigan University

Claflin University

Clark Atlanta University

Clark University

Clemson University

Coastal Carolina University

Colby College

Colgate University

College of Charleston

College of Saint Benedict & Saint  

John’s University 

College of the Holy Cross

The College of William & Mary

Colorado College

Columbia University 

Cornell College

CUNY - Hunter College

CUNY - John Jay College

Dickinson College

Dominican University

Drake University

Drew University

Duquesne University

Florida A&M University

Fordham University

Framingham State University

Franklin W. Olin College

Georgetown University

Grove City College

Hamilton College

Hamline University

Hampden-Sydney College

Hampton University

Harvard University

Harvey Mudd College

Hobart and William Smith Colleges

Hofstra University

Hollins University

International Christian University

James Madison University

Johns Hopkins University

Knox College

Lake Forest College

Lewis and Clark College

Luther College

Lynn University

M.I.T.

Macalester College

Manhattan College

Manhattanville College

Marietta College

Marist College

Maryland Institute College of Art

Marymount University

Mcdaniel College

Meredith College

Miami University

Michigan State University

Millsaps College

Mount Holyoke College

North Carolina A&T State University

North Carolina State University

Northeastern University

Oberlin College

The Ohio State University

Ohio Wesleyan University

Pitzer College

Prairie View A&M University

Princeton University

Purdue University - Fort Wayne

Randolph College

Rhodes College

Rochester Institute of Technology

Russell Sage College

Rutgers State University - All Campuses

Saint Anselm College

Saint Joseph’s University

Saint Louis University

Sarah Lawrence College

Seattle University

Smith College

St. Catherine University

St. Edward’s University

St. Olaf College

Stephens College

Stetson University

Stonehill College

SUNY - Environmental Science and 

Forestry

Susquehanna University

Swarthmore College

Temple University

Texas Lutheran University

Texas Tech University

The New School

Transylvania University

Trinity College (CT)

Tufts University

Tuskegee University

United States Naval Academy

University of California - Berkeley

University of California - Davis

University of California - Irvine

University of California - Merced

University of California - Riverside

University of Colorado - Boulder

University Of Colorado - Colorado 

Springs

University of Connecticut

University of Evansville

University of Florida

University of Georgia

University of Kentucky

University of Louisville

University of Maine - Orono

University of Mary Washington

University of Maryland - College Park

University of Maryland - Baltimore 

County

University of Massachusetts - Amherst

University of Miami

University of Mississippi

University of Nebraska - Lincoln

University of Nebraska - Kearney

University of Nebraska - Omaha

University of New Hampshire

University of New Hampshire - 

Manchester

University of North Florida

University of North Texas

University of Notre Dame

University of Pennsylvania

University of San Diego

University of San Francisco

University of South Carolina

University of Southern California

University Of Tampa

University of Washington

University of Wisconsin - Madison

University of Wisconsin School of 

Business

Valparaiso University

Vassar College

Virginia Military Institute

Virginia Tech

Wabash College

Wagner College

Washington State University

Washington State University - 

Vancouver

Wellesley College

Wells College

Wesleyan College

Wesleyan University

Western Michigan University

Westminster College (MO)

Westmont College

Wheaton College (MA)

Whittier College

Whitworth University

Willamette University

William Jewell College

Winthrop University Honors Program

Xavier University (LA)

Xavier University (OH)
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This chart shows academic and language options typically offered at each IES Abroad location. Participation in courses may be contingent 

upon foreign language proficiency. Please see the catalog or www.IESabroad.org for further details (including IES Abroad syllabi).

 E = courses taught in English 

 H = courses taught in Host Language 

 B =  courses taught in BOTH English and Host Language

AGRICULTURE Agriculture E

ANTHROPOLOGY, 
SOCIOLOGY & GENDER 
STUDIES

Cultural Studies E E E E E E E E H E

Anthropology E E E E E

Gender & Women's Studies E

Sociology E H E E E E E H E E E E

ART

Art History E H E E E E E H E H E E

Fashion Design E

Photography H

Studio Art B

BUSINESS, ECONOMICS & 
MARKETING

Economics E E E E

Hospitality & Tourism Management

International Business E E E E

Management E E E

Marketing E E E

ENGINEERING

Computer E

Electrical E

Mechanical E

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 
& SUSTAINABILITY

Ecology E

Environmental Studies E E

HEALTH

Health Studies E E E

Kinesiology E

Nutrition E

HISTORY History E E E E E E H E H E E E

LANGUAGE, LINGUISTICS 
& CULTURAL STUDIES

African Studies

Asian Studies E

Latin American Studies E

Arabic 

French/Francophone Studies H H H H

German H H H H H H

Italian H H B H

Japanese H H

Mandarin H H H H

Spanish/Hispanic Studies H H H H H H H

LITERATURE & WRITING

Drama E E

Literature E H H E E E E H H

Law E E

MATH Math E E

MEDIA Communications H E

MUSEUM STUDIES Museum Studies E

MUSIC, FILM & 
PERFORMING ARTS

Acting E

Film Production E

Film Studies E E E E H

Music History E

Music Performance E

Theater Production E

Theater Studies E

Voice E E

POLITICAL SCIENCE & 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

International Relations E E E

Political Science E E E E E E E E

PSYCHOLOGY Psychology E E E

URBAN STUDIES Urban Studies E E E E

INTERNSHIP SEMINAR Internships B E E E E E E E E E E E E
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WHAT’S INCLUDED

www.facebook.com/IESabroad @IESabroad@IESabroad www.youtube.com/IESabroad www.IESabroad.org/blogs

BEFORE YOU GO
• Personal advising to help you with predeparture 

questions and concerns, such as: 

 - Processes based on your home school

 - Financing and budgeting 

 - Diversity-related support and resources

 - Health and prescription medication management 

consultation

• Visa application assistance for all visa-required 

programs and ACCeSS visa processing services for 

programs in select locations

• Online student account for easy access to resources, 

including predeparture forms and program information

• $6+ million in IES Abroad scholarships and aid

• Access to IES Abroad Ambassadors (past students) 

who have volunteered to answer your questions 

• Access to health and prescription medication 

management consultation

• Family support, including the IES Abroad Family Guide

• Free access to Rosetta Stone® Library Solution,  

an online language learning tool for more than  

30 languages

• 24-hour emergency line for travel delays or other 

issues en route to host city

• IES Abroad Blogs where current students share their 

study abroad experiences

• Social media channels so you can see what study 

abroad looks like at all our locations

WHILE YOU’RE ABROAD
• A local IES Abroad Center with: 

 - Experienced, trained, and dedicated local staff 

on-site

 - Amenities generally including a small library, lounge 

areas, and Internet access*

 - On-site diversity-related support and resources

 - Welcome and farewell dinners*

• Academic opportunities, including: 

 - More than 1,000 IES Abroad courses taught by 

qualified international faculty

 - On-site academic advising and assistance with 

course enrollment

 - Option to enroll in local partner university courses 

alongside local students*

 - Access to Moodle, an interactive online learning 

environment that engages you outside the 

classroom

 - Internships and field placements*

 - Community-based learning and volunteer 

opportunities*

 - Academic tutors*

 - Access to conversation clubs/language partners*

• Comprehensive health and safety services and crisis 

management support 

 

 

• Medical insurance, including 24-hour traveler’s 

assistance help line and emergency evacuation

• Housing reflective of student accommodations in  

your host city

• Meals, depending on your housing choice and 

program

• Field trips, cultural events, and course-related trips

• CORE™, our Comprehensive Orientation and  

Re-entry Experience programming

• Local university student card (can offer discounts  

on local services/goods)*
  *Varies by program    

AFTER RETURNING HOME
• Your IES Abroad transcript 

• Opportunity to support future students as an  

IES Abroad Ambassador

• Eligibility to submit to contests for recent  

students, such as our: 

 - Study Abroad Film Festival

 - Photo Contest

• Access to the IES Abroad alumni network, including: 

 - Access to nearly 150,000 IES Abroad alums

 - Online career resources

 - Alumni events, such as reunions, meet ups, and  

our Global Speaker Series

 - Subscription to The Exchange alumni newsletter

NEXT STEPS
Your path to study abroad will depend on factors such as where you go to school, what 

you’re studying, and whether or not your school’s financial aid transfers to your program. 

Use these steps as a guideline for how to study abroad.

1. Visit your study abroad office on campus or online 

2. Research scholarships 

3. Explore program offerings 

4. Contact your IES Abroad Representative 

5. Apply online

We have one universal study abroad application for all study abroad and internship 

programs, making it even easier to start your adventure. www.IESabroad.org/apply-now.

 Angela M. | Hope College



ARGENTINA   
Buenos Aires 

AUSTRALIA  
Sydney  

AUSTRIA   
Vienna 

CHILE   
Santiago

CHINA   
Shanghai 

ECUADOR   
Galápagos Islands   
Quito 

ENGLAND   
Cambridge   
London   
Oxford   

EUROPEAN UNION 

FRANCE   
Arles   
Nantes   
Nice   
Paris   

GERMANY   
Berlin   
Freiburg

IRELAND   
Dublin

ITALY   
Milan   
Rome   
Siena

JAPAN   
Nagoya   
Tokyo

MOROCCO   
Rabat 

THE NETHERLANDS   
Amsterdam    

NEW ZEALAND   
Auckland   
Christchurch

SOUTH AFRICA   
Cape Town

SPAIN   
Barcelona   
Granada   
Madrid   
Salamanca

www.IESabroad.org

33 West Monroe Street, Suite 2300

Chicago, Illinois 60603-5405

800.995.2300 • 312.944.1750
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